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CHAPTER I 
INTROnt£ nON 
During the last fifteen years there has been a great ohange in produotion 
processes due to the pressure exerted on manufaoturers for new produots and 
greater etfioienoy_ It haa neoes.itated new equipment, maohine tools, oontrol 
devioea, transfer equipment, .eighers, metera and reoording instruments. 
Gadgets ha .... been installed in old maohines to increa.e the automatioity. 
Where the maohine tabs over it may displaoe se".,ral men. This d18plaoement 
and ita effeot on the workers has been a matter ot great ooncern to _nagement, 
unions and government. until the present time discussiona along this line have 
resulted in speoulation and theories as to the real resul.t or etteot on tho.e 
most Yitally ooncerned. There 18 no detinite solution or end to the problem 
since displacement and ohanging skill requirements w11l oontinue to ocour as 
teohnology advances. With the steady advent ot automation the ertect on the 
workers may .... ry well be intensiried. The writer, by hie study ot the deT8lop-
ment in an automated rail alitting mill, hopes to present data from whioh same 
oonclusions as to the etteot ot this aodern1aat1on on the worker may be drawn. 
Purpose. The iJaediate purpose or th18 study on auto-.tionin the rail 
slitting .ill is to present some detinite taota as to the erteot on the d18-
placement of workers; dislocation of workersJ job oontent; .. gea, and produo-
tivity. The personnel data in the new mill will be oompared to that ot the 
1 
2 
reoords in the original mill in order to draw authentio oonolusions. 
!he writer endeavors to bring out the impaot of automation on the man in 
the faotory. How much labor was displaced by the automatic mill? What happen-
ed to the displaoed worker? What ohanges in .killl were required by the new 
meohanioal ooncepts? Were new training, employment policies, job leourity, job 
evaluation systems, and wage levels evolved or required? 
Limitation. !he writer did his .tudy and research at one rail slitting 
mill looated in a amall midwestern community. Sinoe this is a uniquely oon-
structed mill, it had to be modernised within the original building whioh did 
not lend itself to great expan.ion of the equipment, thi. study will oonoern 
itself striotly with the oomparison of produotion of the original mill with 
that of the mill after automatization. The conolusions do not attempt to 
portray this rail slitting mill as typioal of all automated mills. 
TWo other oonoepts referred to in this paper are 'displaoement of worker.' 
and 'dislooation of workers'. Displaoement is the aot of replaoing employees 
.1th automated devioes or equipment temporarily or permanently with a vi .. 
toward retaining their .ervice. in lame other oapaoity. Di.looation on the 
other hand, i. the act of displacing employees permanently through the install-
ation of automatio equipment and returning the.e employee. to the labor market. 
It is the writer's desire that the findings ot this study will oontribute 
further information, oonoerning the etreot of automation on the worker, to 
studies already made by such people as James R. Bright of Harvard University. 
Caution should be exercised in applying the data from this study to any 
taotory linoe general plant oonditions are not identioal. 
Methodology. The writer was the Industrial Engineer personally in charge 
of the automation program and was direotly involved in all phases of it with 
special concern for the eoonomio justifioation of automating the m1ll. There. 
fore., the primary source of the data in thia study originated with the writer. 
P.artioipating observation of' the operation of the equipment, conferenoe. 
with key management personnel, and compilation of data based on oftioial 
oompany record. were utilized in arriving at conclusions as to the effect of 
the automatbing of the m111 on the labor torce. 
In order to fOllow the writer'. exposition of the .ubject it iSDece.sary 
to clarity a few terms a. to their use in this study. Automation, displaced 
worker., aDd dislocated workers, are several concept. which need specific 
definitions to be understood. 
!he term 'autanation' received it. greateat publicity after the publica-
tion Autaaation-~ Advent ~~ Automatic Factory, by John Diebold in 1952. 
The te~ 'automation' hal been used to suit so many different purpose. 
that there waa little agreement a8 to it. true .. aning. General u.age haa 
interchanged the phrase. 'cybernetic.', ·the automatic faotory' and 'autom-
ation'. In spite of thou.ands of arguments as to it. true meaning, general 
uaage has achieved what other means have been unable to acc_pli.h. James R. 
Bright, in hi8 book Automation ~ Management state., "Automation .t.ply means 
samething significantly more automatic than previously existed in that plant, 
indu8try or location".l For this study I shall adopt the 'general usage' 
definition of the word. 
lJame. R. Bright, Automation ~ Management (Bo8ton, 1958), p.6. 
CHAPTER II 
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIO. OF m ORIGINAL MILL AND AUTm~ TION PROGlWf 
The plant under study was originally purohased in 1893. The mill equip-
~nt was installed in a building measuring approximately 81 feet wide by 346 
~eet long. The hot beds utilized about 172 teet of the building and the mill 
~nd furnaoe ocoupied about 124 feet. The remaining 50 feet between the south 
side of the turnaoe and the end of the building was used for briok and misoel-
laneous storage purposes. Figure 1 shows the general layout of the mill before 
I flutcmation. 
The original mills were driven by steam engines whioh were rep1aoed by 
~leotric motors when the mills were electrified in 1927. When the original mill 
waa built in 1893. no roughing .illa were provided. The rails, after being alit 
pasaed direotly frcm the alitter to the finishing train, sinoe at that time 
rails .ere relatively ama11, ranging trom 56 to 65 pound, per yard. This oon-
dition existed until 1929, at whioh time it waa neoesaary to inaert two roughing 
~il1s, one for the Bead and Flange aectiona, and one for the web aection. be-
~en the slitter and the finishing train.2 This ohange waa neoeaaitated in 
order to roll heavier raila. up to 135 pound. per yard; to handle more passea, 
to produce a more diversified range of products, to give greater aection aooura-
0YJ and to reduoe the electrical power load on the tinishing train. 
1 Figure l,p. 5. 
2 Ibid • 
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The old original oast iron 14 inoh finishing mill housings were replaoed 
in 1937 with removable type oast eteel housings to pe~it faster roll ohangel. 
In 1945 the oast iron 18 inch slitting mill housings were also replaoed with 
oalt ateel housings. 
10 other major ohanges haTe been made up to the advent of the automation 
program although on the mill proper 80me minor additions have been made fram 
time to time whioh pramoted safety, improved employee - employer relations, or 
simplified maintenanoe. 
'!'he heating furnaoe was built in 1893 at the aame time that the mUl was 
instaUed. Originally the furnaoe used powdered ooal fuel. later natural gas 
burners were installed, and powdered ooal was used aa a stand-by. Still later, 
oombination gas and oil burners were installed and the powdered ooal equipment 
was eventually abandoned. 
As rolling teohniq~es improved and scrap rails increased in weight, two 
separate extensions on the length of the furnaoe were made in order to speed 
up the heating time and to increase the oapaoity. 
Additional improvements have been made to the furnaoe from time to time, 
inoluding the installation of a dry hearth to eliminate blaok skid marks on 
the rails. Undertired burners were installed in 1957 through the sides of the 
furnaoe to get faster heating and more unifonR temperature •• 3 
Operation Of !he Old Mill. The rail and billet preparation department 
~--- - - ~ ---. 
was the tirst departmental prooedure in prooe.sing rail. and billets iuto fin-
ished produots. Ita ohief function was to prepare raw material, in the form 
3Th• Plant Automation Program: A report by the oompany engineering 
department, (Chioago, 1958) 
7 
of rails and billets, for re-rolling in the bar mill aocording to specifioation 
or standards set up by the quality oontrol department. 
!he rails, delivered to the department in railroad oars, were unloaded by 
an overhead magnet crane from the oars to the breaker table where the rails 
were spread out and inspeoted on eaoh .1de for defeota. 
!he rails were then moved down to a runway where a man nioked the flange 
of the rail with a ohisel or aoetylene torch depending on the hardness or ai.e 
of the rail. Nioking the rail provided .. fooal point for easier breaking to 
.ize by the breaker ram, and for the elimination of defeotive material. 
Atter the rail waa nioked, it was turned over onto the flange aDd moved 
under the breaker ram. !he operator placed a ohisel over the nicked fooal 
point of the rail, and when the J"81R oame down and atruok the top of the ohisel, 
it broke the ~il. 
'!'he broken rail .... then moved out f'rom under the breaker onto a distrib-
uting table where the Ieverman operated the meohanism whioh kioked it into the 
rail pooket. aooording to ai,e, length, and direotion of the Web bolt holes. 
The oompany plaoed the rails into six al,e oategorie., numbered one through 
aix. !he wb hole. had to be kept in one direotion beoauae they were elimi-
nated at the bar mill after the rail was split into three sectionJ head, 
flange, and _,. 
!he rail. after being broken and sorted were plaoed in storage in the 
Broken Rail Storage Yard aooording to rail size and length until needed by the 
mill. See General Mill Layout, Figure 2.' 
'Pigure 2, p. 8. (The flow of material from one prooess to another may be 
traoed through this general layout of the buildings within the plant). 
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The billets also were brought to the plant by railroad oare and unloaded 
in the Unbroken Rail Storage Yard where they were held until they were to be 
sheared to the required lengths. The billets were sheared by a orew oonaiating 
of a Shearman, Operator, and three Helper.. After the billets were sheared 
they were plaoed in .torage by an overhead orane until oalled for by the mill. 
See Raw Material Flow Diagram, Figure 3.5 
When the raill or billets were oalled for by the mill, th.y were brought 
to the 80ale, weighed, and then plaoed on the oharging bed of the furnaoe. 
Here one man broke down the pile of rails with a forked wrench and aligned 
them in oontinuous rows in preparation for th.ir being placed in the furnaoe. 
A seoond man on the oharger operated the eleotrioal oontrole to motivate the 
pusher plate whioh slowly pushed the rails or billets the entire length of the 
furnaoe during the heating proo.... The oontrolling and regulating of the fur-
nace heat to speoified temperature was the respon.ibility of a third man, the 
Beater. Be regulated and adjusted valves to maintain the proper temperature in 
the furnaoe. Be observed the movement and heating of rails or billet. in the 
furnaoe and the oolor of the raw material on disoharge to determine the proper 
rolling temperature. 
Situated above the mill in a key looation was the production oontrol roam. 
The Produotion Oontroller keenly observed the mill operation. and supervised 
the mUl paoe by signaling for material from the fUrnaoe. Ue also operated 
runway oontrols to convey rails or billet. to the mill.6 
5Fi;i;ur. 3, p. 10. (Material Flow Diagram). 
6Figure 4, p. 11. (Old Mill Stand and Runway Arrangement). 
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When the furnace Push-out Man received the signal from the Production 
Controller, he operated the oontrol whioh pushed a long meohanioal. bar into 
the furnaoe. The pusher bar pushed a rail or billet out on to the mill runway. 
On the mill runway the rail or billet was subjeoted to a hydraulio de~ 
scaling process beoause of the soale for.mation on the material during the 
heating procels. 
After the descaling proces8 the rail passed through two 8litting rolls 
whioh divided the rails into three separate parta} the head, web and flang •• 
These aeotions were treated aa individual billeta for the balance of the roll-
ing procesa. Eaoh of the three di.tinct .ections followed itl own courae 
through separate mill trains. When rolling bl11ets, the slitting rolls were 
used aa a roughing pa.s, which r.duced the bar to a rough ahape. After paasing 
the IllttiDg Itand, a castile ahell that house I the roll, eaoh section ... 
reduced to a sectlon whioh is more delirable in 8hape and aile. To aToid 
repetition 1n disoulling rolling mill procedure the author will present the 
head mlll process only sinoe the procedure in the three mills1a a~llar. 
Head mill originally referred to the mill in whioh the head of the rail· 
waa proce.aed. With the adv.nt of billeta in 1957 head ml1la also proo •••• d 
th ••• billet.. lbe head mill oonsisted of thre.-14 inoh mill standi. After 
r.duotion in the roughing mill the material .. I oonveyed through a trough to 
the head finiahing train. It waa paas.d manually baok and forth betw.en the 
thr ••• tand. for a total of five or a.ven passea. It emerged from the last 
pa8S in its fini.hed shap •• 
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To 0001 the produot it was oonveyed to the hotbed. lillien the produot had 
oooled suffioiently it was oonveyed to the ahear roll line by the Pusher 
Operator who motivated a series of pusher arm. whioh transferred the bars from 
the oooling beds to the shear roller lines. There were four .eparate Iheara, 
web, flange aDd two head. 
Eaoh ahear had a Shearman and three Helpers. The Shearman with the 
assistance of the Helperl positioned the bar. uDder the shear to be cut to 
length. The Shearman, after the bars were p08itioned to length, aotuated the 
.hear. When the bars were aheared, the Helpers piled the material in prepara-
tion to be removed by an overhead orane to the next prooess, straightening. 
After the oorreot number of pieoes were sheared to oonform. to the oustODl-
erl order, the Crane Hookers plaoed ohains around eaoh end of the lift 10 the 
orane oould oarry the bundle to a roller .traightener, looated in the Shipping 
Department, whioh was fundamentally designed to prooess a speoifioally shaped 
bar within oertain dtmensional lbait.. Eaoh straightener was .ervioed by a 
tive man orew, one Operator and foUl" Helpers. Two Helpers broke down the 
buDdIes and ted the bars into the straightener while the other two Helpers 
piled the bar. after straightening. The Operator performed minor adjustments 
to the maohine and observed eaoh bar aa it left the straightener rolla to 
insure straightness. 
When a bundle ot straightened bars was oompleted it was transferred to the 
Warehoule to wait for truok or rail ahipment.8 
8Th. desoription of processes is the author's observation and experience 
while assigned to the automation program in this plant. 
14 
Description ~ ~ Automation Program. In Deoember, 1958 the oompany 
instigated studies of the existing faoilities to evaluate the oondition of the 
old furnaoe and meohanioal mill equipment. As a result of these studies a 
design waa eatablished whioh would provide more flexibility to the mill, and 
allow the expansion of the produot mix, improve quality and produotivity and 
lower operating oosta. 
In order to improve the mill it was neoessary to install additional rough-
ing ltands. To obtain the spaoe needed for the.e atands, it was imperative 
that the entire unused area between the furnaoe and the south end of the exist-
ing mill building be utili&ed. It was deemed impossible and impraotioal to 
move the existing furnaoe to a new looation. It Was impossible beoause of the 
age and phy.ical oondition of the furnaoe, and impraotioal beoause the instal-
lation of a new furnaoe oould be made, and the fUrnaoe put into servioe, with-
out interrupting 1'11111 ope rat i ona • 
The south end of the mill building was extended a distanoe of thirty feet 
and a new furnaoe was installed 1n this area.9 
A new two-&one reheating turuaoe having an eighteen foot in. ide width by 
approximately fifty foot effeotive length, and a oapaoity of fifty tons per 
hour was in.talled. !bis furnaoe ia oapable of heating all si&e. of rail and 
aooommodating billet. of 1-3/4 inches square up to and including 3 inches 
square. The existing aoale was used in the rail yard but a new shakedown 
platform, run-in table, oharger, and side ejeotor were installed together with 
all the neoessary oontrols to servioe the furnaoe. 
9See Figure 6, p. 15. (lAyout of lew Iquipment). 
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The installation of this new furnaoe in an extenaion to the mill building 
provided about 8eventy reet of additional space between it and theriniahing 
train. In this extended area the 18 inch Slitter together with additional new 
roughing stands has been relooated. 
On the original mill three passes were taken on the Web Seotion on one 
roughing atand and another roughing stand served both the Head and Flange 
sections simultaneously. On the new mill layout, aa .hown on Figure 5,10 the 
three parts of the rail .ere separated as soon as they left the Slitter and 
eaoh part was rolled through individual roughing standI. It was proposed to 
take only one pass on each of the proposed three-high Web roughing stands. 
IXperienoe hal proven that the Web .eotion was subjeot to pipes, blow hole., 
and other tmperfeotions. 7hese had to be deteoted on the first pass and 
sheared oft, a. well as the splioe bar holes which were purposely positioned 
on the back end of the rail. It was, therefore, necessary to have an inspector 
stationed on the down mill side of the tirst Web roughing stand to inspeot each 
bar, and manually shear out the detects. The inspeotor would then manually 
enter the bar into the second pass, and then it was automatioally repeated into 
the third two-high stand. After leaving the web rougher the bar was then 
conveyed to the three stand finishing train where either three or five passes 
were taken by means ot meohanical re~aters between stands. 
On the original Web Finishing Train with a two turn operation, mill rolls 
were ohanged between turns. With the adoption of the new plan a three turn 
lOIbid. 
17 
operation was possible. On three turns, rolls have to be ohanged on an oper-
ating turn, thereby decreasing the average rolling time and tonnage of eaoh 
turn. To reduce the time neoessary to ohange all nine finishing stands. the 
Web Finishing Train, oonsisting at three stands, had been relooated under the 
proposed new .ill orane. ll The Web stands oould then be ohanged simultane-
ously with the Head or Flange atand. instead of conaeou'cively as formerly. 
This was done to reduoe the roll ohanging time by ODe-half. 
To aooomplish this, a new motor reduotion and pinion stand was purchased. 
Eaoh of the Bead and Flange finishing trains had ita own drive, 80 that in the 
event of a meohanioal failure, both trains oould be coupled together and driven 
by either motor with a slight reduotion in produotivity. 
Additional repeaters and return tables and Flange finishing trains were 
iDOluded. These new repeaters were all enolosed whereas the Web repeaters 
oould be described a. troughs. The olosed repeaters gave a better control of 
the bar and did not need the fine adjusters used in the Web repeaters. The 
looation of these repeaters i. shown in ,igure 5.12 
The Flange section of the rail, after being split, passed underneath the 
web rougher and was positioned by means of a .. eep table operated by a heat 
deteotor in line with three two-high oontinuous roughing mill.. Before enter-
ing the first roughing pas. the bar entered an automatio bar turner operated 
by a heat deteotor to turn the bar on edge in order to enter into a heat deteo-
tor operated shear, to remove the split end of "fi.htail n and to insure a hot 
llIbid. 
12Ibid • 
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end. The bar then entered the three continuous roughing milla and was conveyed 
to the finishing train where either three or five passes were taken. The Bead 
aection of the rail, after leaving the Slitter, passed underneath the Web 
roughing mill and entered directly into the first of three two-high continuoua 
roughing mill.. Becau.e of the rolling peculiaritie. of certain .ections it 
was impractical to take more than three oontinuous passes in the for.mative 
roughing atage. When rolling certain sections the first stand of the Bead 
13 finiahing train, as ahown on Figure 6, waa therefore relocated and installed 
laterally adjacent to the third roughing stand. The back end of the bar 
entered thia .tand automatioally by mean. of a transfer table and .. aa returned 
manually. This fourth atand, being interchangeable, waa replaced in the 
finiahing train when rolling .eotions which required only .ix paa.ea. The bar 
.. aa then conveyed directly tc the finishing train from the third roughing 
.tand. 
The original mill utilized only five motcrl, three A.C. and twc D.C •• 
haTing a ooabined total cf 3000 horaepower. !he new m111 waa designed to re. 
quire a tctal of ten mctora, three A.C. and seven D~C. having a total ot 
,approximately 6,260 horaepower. All of the roughing standa, exoept the 
Slitter, were conTentionally driven by D.C. motors having adjuatable apeedl. 
!'he nece .. ary power ccnveraion equipment wal purohased and installed in,an 
extenaion tc the Electrio Shop. One A.C. motor and five additional D.C. motcra 
were nece .. ary to power the new roughing mill. Change. at the Main Plant have 
13Ibid. 
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made four D.C. motors within the range required. available. The.e motors were 
utilized by the plant at a cost of reoonditioning and transportation only. One 
new A.C. and one new D.C. motor had to be purohased. As the four exoess D.C. 
motors from the Main Plant and the one new D.C. motor were all 600 volt, it was 
neoessary to rewind the existing two motors at the mill from 230 volt to 600 
volt service. It was also neoessary to purohase the required reotifying equip-
ment to furnish an adequate souroe of D.C. power for all the roughing mill 
motors. 
In order to expedite and simplify normal operation, ohanging roughang 
roili. moving maohinery and equipment, loading and unloading truoks, etc., a 
15 ton Eleotrio Overhead Traveling Crane was installed. This orane servioe. 
nine roughing stand., one head finishing stand, three web finishing stands, 
plus the slitter and furnaoe, and has replaoed the old two-ton and five-ton 
ohain hoists located over the original Slitter and Roughing Stands. As the 
building oolumna we~e inadequate to support a orane, a separate orane runway 
struoture within the building was installed and braoed to prevent lateral 
movement. 
A new hydraulio desoaler having 1200 lb. pres.ure. was inoluded in the 
plan to replaoe the existing inadequate one of 600 lb. pres.ure. !his deloaler 
was es.ential in order to remove the exo.s. aooumulation of soale inherent to 
old raill. 
The system ot loale removal from the settling basin was very slow and 
oumbersome. Twioe a week on non-operating turna, a mobile orane using a grab 
buoket pioked up the loale fran the small pit aDd loaded it into gondola oars 
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for shipment. This operation was expedited by automatioally operated oontin-
uous drag bars and automatio dumping elevators in the new olarifying system. 
A system having a oapaoity of about 120,000 gallons was installed. Tbis greater 
oapaoity prOTided for the removal of all the loales and about 95~ of the waste 
so that the water was suffioiently tmproved to aake it satisfaotory for reuse 
on any part of the mill, furnaoe oooling water, Ryertex bearings, eto. 
!he Maohine Shop and Roll Shop were separated by ereoting a new steel 
Maohine Shop Building. A lean to building was erected adjaoent to the Maohine 
Shop building for Offioel, Looker room, Pipe Shop and Weld Shop. The entire 
Maohine Shop Building was insulated and heated and a new 6 ton floor operated 
orane was installed. Four new maohines with individual drives were purohased 
for the Maohine Shop to replaoe old and obsolete existing belt driven ones. 
The Roll Shop now oocupied the entire building whioh was previously shared with 
the Maohine Shop. The additional spaoe is now used for needed roll storage and 
for turning additional roill. 
Automatic power shears, necessary to out the head ends of the flange and 
head leotion. of the rail before they entered their respeotive oontinuoul 
roughing mills, and a full oomplement of pinion stands for both the finishing 
and roughing milIa and the slitter, were installed. Two existing reduotion 
letl were used on the new mill so that only six new setswere purohased. 
The existing furnaoe delivery table was altered and reused together with 
the rail and billet rejeot oradle. 
A new pulpit was installed along with the neoessary and oross-overs. 
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When re-rolling rails, a man was always stationed between the Slitters and the 
Number I Web Roughing Stand in order to observe that the rail was being 
properly slit and separated and to make neoessary adjustments to avoid oobble •• 
This man was retained and waa provided with a new eleotrical oontrol panel to 
make neoes8ary s~ed adjustment. to the three Web Roughing Stands and to atop 
the milIa and the Sl itter in the event of a oobble. A lean-to waa ereoted on 
the south end of the extended mill building to houae the rail and billet ejeo-
tor and to prOTide spaoe for the storage of misoellaaeoua equipment. 
In order to properly prooe8a the increase in tonnage expeoted tran the new 
mill, it was neoessary to make some additions and alterations to the finishing 
end. All Bulb Tee aeotions were straightened before being painted and shipped. 
A new straightener whioh would straighten in both planes in one operation was 
installed. A wire brush machine and dust oolleoting system were installed with 
an autaaatio paint spray1ng maohine and the neoessary oOnYeyors. To process, 
store, and ship the additional tonnage, an 80 foot exteasion was made to the 
warehouse building and a new 10 ton Eleotrioal Overhead Traveling Crane in-
stalled. 
CHAPTER III 
ECONOMIC JUSTIFICATION 
The automated production system must operate sucoes.fully in an eoonomio 
environment a. well as in a human environment. The modern automated equipment 
must make the desired produot at the de.ired oost. It must funotion at the 
variety ot produotion rate •• on the range. of produot., and for lengths of 
time that are neoessary to make it eoonomioally auoce •• ful. Therefore a study 
was made to establilh eoonomic justifioation tor modernizing the turna~e, 
rolling mills and auxiliary equipment at the Chioago Heights Steel Plant. 
Savings ~~. The existing furnaoe whioh was extended to its pre.ent 
siae in 1928 and had undertired burner. installed about 1957 u.ed an average 
of 1.982,000 BlO per ton to heat rails and billets to rolling temperature at a 
rated oapaoity of about 40 tons per hour. The new furnace require. approxi-
mately 1,700,000 BTU per ton ot .teel for a 3 x 3 billet to be heated to roll-
ing temperature at a oapaoity ot 50 ton. per hour. Thi, proposed turnaoe 
rating 1, based on the furnace oompany" estimate. Thi. new furnaoe would al.o 
be ... ller than the present one thus requiring Ie,s spaoe. 
The tuel saving. that oould be realized with the installation ot a new 
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furnace was baaed on the following informations 
1. Old furnaoe 1.982.000 BTU per ton. 
2. New furnao e 
-
1,100.000 BTU per ton. 
s. Tons charged 1951 - 85,668 tons. 
4. Total fuel cost for 1951 of .64,940.36 (inoludes 
the ccat of both gal and oil). 
5. The aasumption waa made that the percentage of 
gas to oil used will remain the lame. 
SaTings Calculationa. 
Percentage rue1 Reduction 
ruel Coat Savings 
19.82 11.00 
19.82 
14.23% Reduction 
14.23% x $64.940 
• 9.241 per Year 
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Savill,1 2.!!!!! tabor COlts. A.I a reault of the installation of addi-
tional roughing stands and automatic reeding equipment, it w111 be po.aible to 
affeot a oon.iderable reduotion in the foroe. ourrently as.igned to reed the 
nine (9) f1niahing etanda. Table I ahowe the pre.ent and propoeed atandard 
roroe tor eaoh of the produotl rolled in 1961. The present toroe. were deter-
mined from an analysis ot plant records while the proposed fore •• were de .... el-
oped fram a critical analye!s of each .egment of the proposed modernization 
program carried out in oooperation with the General Superintendent and the 
Aa.1etant General Superintendent of the Plant. 
The labor ooete for each ocoupation were obtained trom the Payroll Reca-
pitulation tor the year 1951. A detailed breakdown of torce changes and cost 
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savings by unit and oooupation is shown in the fOllowing table. 
TABLE I 
lABOR COST SAVINGS 
J A ... erage 'o:roe .Per turn 
Unit 
I Pre.ent I Proposed Oooupa t ion ---'N=--:UIn:"'=-:b:"':e:"::;r:'='-o+f-:W::"':o:'-;r:.Jike~r"':'.-=--l Per Cent Reduotion 
Annual Cost 
Labor Coats. Reduotion 
-.-~."'~~ -.-~-- ~.,~,.---~,- ,-". ~.---, ~ ._. - -~- .- -. -- .... ~ ....... 
Web ,iniaher 5.03 .06 98.8% $49,001.08 $ 48,413.07 
Bead Rougher 5.04 1.91 62.1 71,403.59 44,341.63 
Fini.her 4.00 1.95 51.3 63,970.51 32,816.90 
Flange Rougher 3.95 .46 88.4 52,131.26 46,619.14 
Finisher 4.00 1.26 68.5 58,299.89 39,935.42 
Extra Man .47 .12 74.5 14,222.19 10,595.53 
." _ .. - --.. ----.-~.---------.------- .~~.---~~-~.- .. --.-
I 
22.49 5.16 Gross 'fotal $222,722.29 I · __ , __ - --____ ---l _____ ~ ____ --'-__________ _I_-----I 
Additional Labor Cost. Required !!.!!!. ~ Proposed .!!!! A.r.rangement 
Two Additional Aniatant RoUers per Day (One per Turn) 
Produotion Controller (36% Inoreaae in Inoentive) 
Bet Total Saving. ($222,122.29 - $16,749.02) Before Taxes 
or an approximate average of $470 a turn 
($ 16,357.08 
(391.94 
$206,973.21 
.8&.ed on total earning. for 1967 (regUlar • penalty • cost of living -
inoenti ... e - shift dlfferential - Taoation fringe - other fringe.) 
The el~inatlon of the praotioe of manually entering steel into the passe. 
of the finishing mills will reduoe the .afety hazards that now exist. 
The hazardous, hot and dirty working oonditions a .. ooiated with the 
pre.sent methods make it lDOreasing1y diffiouJ.t to hire canpetent replaoement 
workers. Consequently, the only people willing to aooept these jobs are of a 
.u~standard type of labor that i. generally unwilling to work at the same paoe 
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as the present older orew members. This situation has a detrimental effeot up-
on produotivity. 
Although no money value was determined it is expeoted the automation pro-
gram will also result in sane reduction of repair and maintenance oosta. 
Saving. through Inoreased !!!! Produotivity. With the installation ot 
additional roughing stands, automatio feeding equipment and the relocation of 
same of the existing mill stands, it will be possible to inorease the mill oa-
paoity by reduoing rolling oyole t~es. !he original rolling praotioe was ana-
lyzed to determine the oombination of passes and manipulations oontrolling the 
produotivity on the Web, Bead and Flange Units. TUne studies were then taken' 
on representative aamples of the produot mix to determine the aotual time re-
quired for eaoh pa88 and manipulation as well as the limiting cyole on the Head 
Flange and Web Units. 
The proposed mill rolling practioe was obtained fran the Engineering 
peraonnel. The tUne study data reoorded for eaoh paas and manipUlation under 
the present operating oonditions was synthe.ized for the proposed operating 
praotioe. in order to develop the proposed oyole times. The cyo!e times under 
original and proposed oonditions were then oompared to determine Whioh of the 
three (3) units - Head, Web or Flange - would limit the over-all produotive 
oapaoity. 
The time study data indioated that under both the original and proposed 
praotioe. the produotivity of the Head Unit oontrolled the over-all produotiv-
ity of the mill sinoe the oyole t1me per bar was the longest on this unit. 
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Although it was impossible to make time studies on all seotion rolled beoause 
of time limitations, the results of the .tudies made were di.oussed with 
management who affirmed that the Head Unit in most oases oontrolled the over·, 
.11 produotivity of the mill. It should be noted that time study aampling wa. 
made on a produot whioh 1s representative of 15% of the material rolled on the 
Bead Unit during 1951. 
The unrestrioted rolling rate (no allowanoe provided for delays) in bars 
per hour by produot under present and proposed oonditions and the expeoted 
productivity inorease is shown in Table II. The caloulated average produotiv-
tty increa.e of 21.2% shown in the table has been adjusted downward to 25% to 
refleot praotioal operating problem. not encountered during the studies. 
seotion 
studded Tee 
200 Bulb Tee 
168 Bulb '!"ee 
158 Bulb Tee 
Plain Tee 
TABLE II 
DE TERM INA rION OF PRODOO nON CA::'''AC! In 
)J\In be r Turna 
Rolled 1951 
158 
42 
32 
60 
45 
*Unrestrioted Rolling Rate 
,__ Bars Per Hour ~ ____ --I 
Pre.ent Proposed 
191.1 
118.0 
191.3 
116.9 
195.4 
239.0 
244.8 
254.2 
228.1 
231.1 
Caloulated Average 
Adjusted Average 
Per Cent 
Produotivity 
Inorease 
25.1% 
31.5 
28.8 
28.9 
21.3 
25.0 
*Based on pure rolling and manipulation times· no allowance for delaYI. 
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With a 26% increase in productivity resulting from improvements whioh 
raised produotion from 160 to 200 tons per turn on a two-turn operating basis. 
it was decided that the mll1 oould be operated on a three turn per day basia 
with an operating rate of only 110 tons per turn due to the required down time 
for roll ohanges. But if the Web Finishing Stand i8 relooated the Operating 
Supervision estbDates that the roll change t~e of 1.2 hours per turn will be 
reduced to .6 hours per turn sinoe this relocation will make it posaible to 
utilise two cranes for the roll changing operation. In addition it is expeoted 
that the installation of a separate drive for the Web rinishing Stands will 
permit some increase in productivity beyond that attainable with the inter-
oonneoted drive. 
The reduotion in roll change tbae plUS the increased production expeoted 
fran a separate drive on the Web rinishing units i. expected to increase pro-
duction from 110 to 181 tone per turn for an annual produotion level of 
140,000 tons ba,ed on 160 turns. It was estimated by the Aooounting Department 
that there would be an annual savings ot .118,900 due to improved produotivity 
output per turn. !he Sales Department stated that a market existed tor the 
produotion ot 140,000 tons a year. 
Savings ~ rinishing Equi~nt. As a result of the installation of a 
new two-way straightening maohine in tandem with a modern painting line, it 
will be possible to effect a reduotion in the torce currently required to 
handle the product through the straightening machines. The original straight-
ening orew oonsists of .even men per turn. one Straightener Operator and six 
Straightener Helpers. The proposed straightening maohine will require one 
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Straightener Operator and two Straightener Helpers when prooessing Bulb Tee and 
one Operator and four Helpers when processing other two-way straightened mate-
rial. 'lhe painting maohine orew will remain at three men per turn. 
On the basis of a reduotion in work foroe of tour men 57.3~ of the ttne 
and two men 42.7% ot the t 1me, annual sa Tings have been 0 om puted to be a pprox-
tmately $32,000 at the 1957 level ot operation (including regular - penalty -
ooat-of-living - inoentive - shitt difterential - vaoation fringe - other 
fringe) • 
The installation of a new two-way straightening aaohine ooupled with 
modern painting faoilities in a non-oongested area will make it pos8ible to 
increase the existing straightening and painting oapaoity. 
the present straightening and painting praotioes were analYled to deter-
mine the taotors that limit produoti'Ylty. Time studies were taken to deter-
mine the oyole times ot the original methods and equipnent. rime studie. were 
also taken to asoertain the delays that oould probably be eliminated through 
the installation ot the new equipnent in the proposed looation. 
Operating speed i'or the new straightener, as shown in the manutaoturers t 
speo ltioat lon, i. 360 teet per minute. The Plant Engineering and Straightening 
Department Supervision oontirm that a speed of 360 teet per minute oan be 
maintained with no dittioulty. On the present straightening units the .peed 
18 255 teet per minute. On the bad. of a oomparison of maohine operating 
praotioes and maohine speeds, it 18 expeoted that present produotivity on two-
way straightened material will be inoreased by 41% it the proposed straight-
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ening maohine 1s installed. 
!he looation of the straightening machines used in two-way straightening 
arrangement lends itself to many delays that would be eliminated by the pro-
posed arrangement and new looation. Beoause the straighteners are looated east 
of the hot beds and the atorage area is on the weat side, 10. 1 Crane, whioh 
usually brings the lifts trom storage to the straightener, is orten blooked by 
10. 2 Crane remOTing lifts from the hot bed ,hears. No. 1 Crane also removea 
lifts tram the shears ocoasionally oauBing the straightener to shutdown due to 
lack of material. With the straightener in the propo.ed location, the No.1 
Orane w111 not be blooked by No.2 Orane and prevented rrom .ervioing the 
straightener properly 'ince the storage area will be adjaoent to the new 
straightening equipment. frooe.stag delays attributable to the adjustsent of 
feed and delivery skid. and bundle raoks will be practically el~inated under 
the proposed arrangement sinoe spaoe will permit the installation of permanent 
.kids and plate. whioh will pe~it handling all types and si,e. of product 
without delaying the straightening operation. 
During the time .tudy ob.ervation period, delays to the two-way straif~ht­
en.ing operation averaged about a6~ of the total time available ror straight-
ening. The design and looation of the new two-way straightener should re.ult 
in reduoing these delays by about l~ of the total t1m8 available tor straight-
ening. '!'his reduotion in delay. is expeoted to result in an inorease in pro-
ductivity of about 11". On the basis of the inoreased speed and the reduotion 
of delays, the average productivity increase for the two-way atraightener will 
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be about 67%. 
It is expected that painting maohine produotivity will inorease by approxi-
mately 50% based on an inorease in speed only. This inoreased produotivity was 
developed on the basis of a comparison of present effeotive painting speeds 
of 240 feet per minute with a speed of 360 feet per minute expeoted from a 
modern high speed painting and drying installation. Due to the time limita-
tions for complete of this report, we were unable to evaluate the delays on 
this unit. 
The annual savings resulting from. increasing straightener produot'ivity, 
reduo ing .traightener work force and increasing painting maohi.ne produotivity 
a8 oomputed by the Aocounting Department was $102,000. 
When certain seotion. that warp exoessively in the vertioal direotion on 
the hot beds were prooessed through the straightener, it was nece.sary to build 
temporary platforms for the men to stand upon when feeding the bar into the 
machine bringing about an unsafe condition. On the proposed maohine, all 8eo-
tions will be entered in the horizontal position allowing the men feeding the 
maohine to have firm footing at all time8. 
The area where the .traightener 11 now located was very conge.ted and the 
,reatest oonoentration of crane movement ocourred in this area due to the prox-
~ity of the hot beds aDd .oal.. Beoause of the oODlestion, it was necessary 
at t~es for the orane. to oarry lifts over the heads of several people working 
below, a situation whioh was potentially hazardou.. The proposed looation of 
the straightener will tend to eliminate this problem. 
Although no money value was determined, it is expected that the modern 
straightening and painting equipment will also result in same reduotion of 
repair and maintenanoe oosts. l 
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In Table III the step by step method of determining the expeoted return 
2 
on the investment for automating the plant may be seen. 
7ransition. The plant manager oalled in the local officers of the United 
steelworkers Union for a conference, at whioh an explanation of' the possibility 
of automating the mill was diaQussed. Tnis first meeting was only an introduo-
tion to the problem. 
After approval of the automat~d mill by the board of directors of the 
oompany, the union offioers were again oalled in, and a report made as to prog-
res. of the plans. It is understood that the union officials passed along the 
neoessary intonaation to the working toroe. 
At this seoond meeting all details a8 to equipment ohanges and personnel 
ohanges for the projected program were discussed. The workers were to be 
assured that there would be no disoharging of men sinoe the new equipment 
would have a three turn operation making it possible for the exoess labor of 
two turn. to be u.ed aa the operator. on the third turn.3 
Approximately two montha betore the mUl was completed the six men who 
were ourrently being trained as assistant rcllers were instructed on the job by 
the assistant rollers usiDg the old mill until the new one was completely in 
IJuatifioation For Modernising The Plant Facilities. A report by the 
Company IndustrIii Engineering Department, (Chicago 1958) 
2Table III, p. 32-34. 
3Information from a personal interview of the author with the Plant 
Vanager. 
'tABlE III 
ECONOMICS OF AUTOMATING 'l'BE CHICAGO HEIGHTS FAa ILl TIES 
'lana Pe I' Turn 6 
!'urns Per yeer6 
'lona Per year6 
gattmated IDveatment $4.600.000 
Added Annual Profit 
I. Due to .avings in proo.aa1.ng cost 
a) Reduced crew .b. and lower heating ooat, 
(about .'70 per turn)1 
b) ImproTed output per turn 
140,000 tons • $1.2772 
80,000 tone • t3.260 
II. Due to profit fran .ale8 of inoremental tonnage 
60,000 ton. 0 t25.00 
III. 
IV. 
From new .tra ightener 
,13.10 per ton x 20.000 tone4 
Prom new pa int iag maoh ine 
12.00 per ton x 20.000 ton.5 
Total 
Ut •• : Depreciation (4-1/4%) and insurance ancl 
property taxe. (1%) on investment 
Net before taxes 
UtSll J Pederal income tax of 52~ 
Net after taxes 
As a " of investment 
1951 
Optimum. 
Capacity 
160 
600 
80.000 
No. Increa •• 
In Sale. Over 
1957 OptimlB 
'!'wo Turns Pe I' Day 
200 
400 
80.000 
188,000 
260,800 
62.000 
40,000 
550,800 
241,500 
309,300 
160,840 
148,460 
3.2" 
Increase in Sale. 
'1'0 Capacity 
rhree !urne Per Day 
186.7 
750 
140.000 
352,600 
178,900 
1,500.000 
62,000 
40.000 
2,133,400 
(241.500) 
1,891,900 
(983.788) 
908,112 
19.7% 
.. - _ ... - -.-
. __ .. 
c,t 
N 
r-
.... 
D 
IJ 
> 
0 
.I.. 
!ABLE III (oontinued) 
EOOIOMICS OF AUTOMATHIG mE CHICAGO HEIGHTS PACILITIES 
=======================================_.- ---
lThe savings in processing oost of $470 per turn due to reduced crew Ibe and lower heating costs 
was based on data developed by the Industrial Engineering Department. Thie refleoted their estimate of 
a decrease of .206,973 in work toroe coats and 19,241 in fuel costs which could haw been expected for 
the 468 turns operated dur1»g 1967 had the modernised facilities been in operation. 
2The savinge in processing ooat due to improved output per turn reflects a decrease of approximately 
$.13 per turn for each 1" improvement in output per turn, as estimated by the Product coat Section, 
General Offioe. The 25% improvement (from 160 to 200 tons per turn) would only be effective during a 
two turn per day operation. If a third turn were added, the three turns would average a 16.25% improve-
ment (trom 160 to 176 tons per turn), refleoting necessary downtime on the third turn for roll changes. 
3profit of .26.00 per ton from the sale of incremental tonnage oampares with ourrent manufacturing 
profit on car bon ~rchant bars, This profit per ton does not include the reduction in processing cost, 
which was shown separately in the sohedule in order to pinpoint the areas of advantage. 
4straightening maohine - refleoting improvements of 57% in output per turn and reduction in required 
workforce, baaed on estimate by Industrial Engineers, Indiana Harbor Works. 
6PaintiDg machine - reflecting improvements of 50% in output per turn, based on estimate by Indus-
trial Engineers, Indiana Harbor Works. 
6 
The annual production 18..,..18 and output per turn rates shown in the various columna of the lohedule 
refleot the Chioago Heights operators' best estimates of what oan be achieved under the various levels of 
operation. 
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a) The 1967 optimum capacity represents an operating level which they feel can be 
maintained consistently (it is 3,705 tons higher than 1957 annual produotion fcl' 
a two turn per day operat ion. the highest to date). 
b) The modernisation will raise output per turn 25" if a two turn operation 1 • 
maintained. If a third turn 1& added, the improvement in average output per 
turn for the three turns wUl be reduced to 16.25% due to roll ohange downtime 
on the third turn. 
tABLE III (oontinued) 
ECONOMICS OF AUTOMATING 'rriE CHICAGO HEIGHTS FACILITIES 
1==============================-===-.. ' .. -.-... 
0) It a market exists for the additional capacity as a r •• ult of ability to 
bnprove output per turn and work three turns a day following the moderniaation. 
the return on investment could be as high as 19.1% atter taxes. If no market 
exists for additional products over the 80,000 ton 1951 opthnum capaoity. the 
return on investment will be an estimated 3.2" after taxea. 
operation. The two present assistant rollers were to be promot8d to rollers 
so that the new men were ready to step into the assistant roller jobs. 
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The operating supervisors of the mill had speoial se •• ions on Saturdays 
with the two five-man furnace crews to explain to them and praotice with them 
m the new f.urnaoe. Thes. hehers and the Chargerl learned their particular 
teohniques on the ne. equipnent. The Furnaoe Heater. were taught the oper-
ation of the automatic oontrols. The Rollers, A.aiatant Rollers and Guide 
Setters were oalled in .ith the Operating Supervisor., a fe. dare before the 
new mill went into operation, While the equipment manufacturers were pre.ent 
to explain and praotioe with thea the operation of all the automated oontrols. 
An eleotronio teohnioian waa transferred fro. another plant of the oompany to 
th1a mill to lupervise the operation and ma.intenanoe of the eleotronic equip-
ment. Be a1ao 1nstruoted a ,roup of eleotrioians who oould keep the eleotronio 
equipment in good repa lr. While learning, the workera were paid time and a 
half for Saturdays. 
the Produotion Controllera, now oalled Table Operator., had a four hour 
orientation by Operating Supervisora on tAe operation of the oontrola. The 
Assiatant Superintendent of the mill peraonally lupervised the 'able Operator 
until he waa satisfied the work was being dODe satisfaotorily. 
In fact all operations were supervis ed by key personnel until the men 
and equipment were performing aooording to expeotationa. For the remainder ot 
the orews the ohange. were ao simple that no speoial instruction waa needed.4 
4 Ibid. 
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After one year the plant 1s still laoking smooth oper~tlon. For instanoe. 
almost tmmediately. the Flange Shear was found to be operating too rapidly for 
the speed of the mill. !t would push the bar into t~e m111 and oause a cobble. 
It was decided the trouble was due to faulty design. The Shear was removed and 
lent back to the manufacturer for necessary adjustment. The Shear has not been 
returned as yet So it is impossible to instal! the Flange Repeaters. However 
the mill 1s operating without this neoessary refinement. 
The table between the down side of the Third Head Rougher and the first 
stand of the Bead Finishing Mill was disoovered to be made at too great au 
angle so that the bar would roll rather than slide down to the next roll line. 
The bar would ahift out ot position tor the next proces.. While this table i. 
being adjusted by the manutaoturer the bar i. being handled manually •• 
The open type Web Repeater. were found to be oompletely inadequate ~cau.e 
of the extremely fine adjustments neoe.aary to make them operate effioiently. 
The Repeaters have been removed until something more efticient and time .aving 
oan be found. At pre.ent the Web Finiahing is being operated manually. 
When rolling railroad rails there wa. diffioulty in synchronizing the 
three .tands. To equalise this defect. greater oare in sorting the railroad 
rails so that a greater uniformity of ai.e at the end of the operation may be 
realised i. neoessary. 
All of these irregularities have slowed down ultimate production. With 
further tmprovement in learning and experience it 1. felt the discrepanoie8 in 
smcoth operation will be resolved. the oompany is not disheartened and feels 
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sure that by the tUne ordera for steel produots, whioh are now at a low point, 
inorease, the automated equlpnent will be in shape to hand le them. 5 
The Painting Maohine whioh was justified to be installed in tandem with 
the new two-way strai!;htener, wal temporarily abandoned beoaule the equ1pnent 
manufaoturers oould not meet the speoifioations established by the oompany. 
5P8rlonal observation by the author. 
CHAPTER IV 
lliPAC T OF AUTOMATION ON lABOR FCRCE 
One of the primary oonsiderations of an automation program ia the indi-
vidual workers. In order to asoertain the effects of the automated program on 
the individual, the amount of displaoement or dislooation must be investigated 
to detennine how each worker has been affected. If the worker has been dis-
plaoed, how was he absorbed elsewhere within the plaat? The individual's wages 
muat also be analyzed to determine how they have changed due to the program, 
thus giving the worker greater, the same, or lesser earning power. 
The results are of great value in conserving an agreeable and cooperative 
attitude on the part of the peraon most ooncerned. 
~~ere the environment waa changed for the better it improved the working 
cond itions in such a way as to have a favorable impact on the workera. Con-
aideration of all theae areas, effect on the individual worker, effect on wages, 
improvement in environment, are What make for succe.a or failure in the work 
project. 
Change. in Number of Workera. In order to have a clear understanding of 
changes in the number of workers, the author has analyzed each job, in both 
the direct and indirect labor force, as to the number required in the old mill, 
the number predicted from the economic juatifioation, and the exact number 
required in the new mill under maximum and minimum conditions. the infor-
mation, shown in Table TV ,1 concerns the direct labor force, and Table V 
lTable TV , Change. In Number of Workers Per TUrn, (Direot Labor Foroe). 
p. 41. 38 
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show. the indireat labor 1'o:oe.2 
'!'he normal straightener arew oonsisted of five men in the old mill. For 
aertain produats it waa neoessary to use aeven .en. In these temporary situa-
tiona two men were promoted fraa the labor pool to help with the operation. 
1herefore. the penaanent straightener arew of five was all that was needed 
except at times when it had to be aupented lIT two men. With the in.talla-
tion ot the new t.o-way straightener. tive m.n are all that will be needed at 
any time. 
Oomparison ot the totals fl'Oll !able IV , indioate. the Direct Labor Foroe, 
at maxim. operation, used .ixty-one worlatr. and tiny-seven work.r. at .inim. 
operation. When the mill was proposed there was a pr.diation that tiftyt-on. 
would be need.d at maximum operation and thirty-e1cht at the minimum leTel. 
In aotual operation the new .ill .ed. fitty-.b: work.rs a. a maximum and 
fort7'""n1ne a. a minimum.. This 1M ioate. a deoreaa. in n\llber 01' worke" frOll 
the old mill but a alight 1DOrease ov.r the au.ber predloted in the .oonomio 
ju.t if ioa t ion. 
!he ocapariaon of totala, of the Indireot Labc:c 1"oroe .how. the old aUl 
operating with a axiaum foro. 01' thirty-th .... and the saa. nuaber for the 
minimum foroe~ In the eooDOBlia justifioation the nwn:>I~r of workers were not 
eTen considered but .1=. 1t was reali.ed that there 'NU a ne.d tor th .. , {"';(Il 
.... nuaber as 1n the old m111 wa. oarried in the ta'ble for the proposed Jr :!.ll. 
However, .en the n.w .ill was put into operation, the llumbiu· ot work ..... 1n the 
indireot toroe jUmped to torty at the aximlDll leTe1 aM also at the ":inimum 
21'able V, Ohange • .!!.Iumber!!.. Worker.!!!. '!'urn, (Indirect Labor 'oroe). 
p. 42. 
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level. Combining the direct and indirect lar'or force there was a total of 
ninety-four workers at maximum and ninety at minimum levels in the old mills 
eighty-four at maxLnum and seventy-one at minimum in the proposed mill. and 
ninety-six workers at maximum and ninety at minimum aotually needed to operate 
the new mill. This is an increase of two workers at maximum operation over the 
old mill and the same number of works at minimum. operation over the old mill. 
The.e nl.lnbers do not bear up the epinion tl:'",; automation reduoes the laber 
terce. On the other hanu. the table peints out that the shift is from the 
direot feroe to the indirect foroe in the over-all eperation. 
The faot that the direct laber feroe deoreased while the indireot 
laber teroe inoreased, doe8 tend to. fellow the epinion of some authorities that 
the skill requirements do inorease, therefore making it more diffioult for the 
unskilled to obtain employment. In the oase of this study it may be pointed 
out that within the direct labor foroe there has been an unskilled job of Mill 
Laborer oreated whioh requires four men a turn to handle the misoellaneous work 
0.1' remoTing sorap and oobbles from the mill. The work these laberers de now 
was preTioully dene by the Reughers and Finishers. As it 18 new, the mill may 
be eperated with Ie •• delay. These men also. supply a oushion to. be utilized as 
replaoements and ter wark on unattended equipment. 
Displaoement. A major interest in the study of the effect 0.1' autemation 
en the laber force is tt~ihat has become of the worker in the old mill"? The 
author has prepared Table VI to. illustrate whioh new job eaoh worker haa been 
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TABLE IV 
CHANGES IN NUMBER OF WORKERS PER TUlUl 
12IREC T lABOR FORCE 
1)ld _C_rew 8ize Proposed Crew Size Jew Crew Size 
--Job Title :Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. 
Heater I 1 1 1 1 1 
Charger 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Puaher 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Furnaoe Laborer 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Aeai,tant Roller 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Head Finisher 
" " 
2 0 
" " Head Rougher 6 
" 
2 0 
" 
0 
'lange 'inisher 
" " " 
0 2 2 
Slitter Attendant 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Flange Rougher 
" 
3 2 0 2 0 
Web Finisher 5 5 2 0 5 5 
Web Rougher 2 1 2 1 2 2 
8xtra Jim 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Hotbed Operator 1 1 1 1 0 0 
Web Hotbed fODgsman 3 3 3 3 0 0 
Bead Hotbed fong.man 2 2 2 2 2 2 
'lange Hotbed Tongsman 2 2 2 2 2 2 
)(i11 lAborer 0 0 0 0 
" " Table Operator I 1 1 1 1 1 
Delay Reoorder 0 0 0 0 I I 
)(ill Bmdyman 1 1 1 1 1 1 
)fill Crane 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Head Shear Operator 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Bead Shear First Helper 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Bead Shear Seoond Helper 
" " " " " " 'lange Shear Operator 1 1 1 1 1 1 
'lange Shear First Helper 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Flange Shea I' (Ja ugeman 1 1 I 1 1 1 
Flange Shear PileI' I 1 1 1 1 1 
web Shear Operator 1 I 1 1 1 1 
web Shear Firat Helper 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Web Shear Seoond Helper 2 2 2 2 1 1 
fotal 61 57 51 38 56 50 
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TABlE V 
CHANGES IN NUMBER OF mRUIS PER TURN 
INDIRECT LABOR fORCE 
Old Crew Siz. ProDosad Crew Size I!Tew Cre. Sise 
Job fitle )lax. Min. )(ax. Min. )(ax. Min. 
--
Roll Builder 
(Roll Makeup Leader) 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Quide Setter (Roll 
Makeup) 3 3 :5 3 4 4 
Guide lIt.1ntenanoe 1 1 1 1 1 1 
lfaohinist 8 8 8 8 10 1 0 
Maohi. Shop Ifelper 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Millwright 1 1 1 1 1 1 
OUers 1 1 1 1 1 1· 
Roll Turner Leader 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Roll Turner 10 10 10 10 1 1 11 
Eleotrioian Leader 1 1 REPLACED BY A SALARIED ELEC TItONIC 
S P100 IALIS T 
Eleotrician 4 4 4 4 7 "I 
Motor Control Operator 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Total 33 33 33 33 40 40 
Overall Change 94 90 84 71 96 90 
3 
assigned by displaoement, or how he has been dislooated. 
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Displaoement, in most oases, was within a job sequence. The mill divided 
the different departments into arrangements of' ooordinating jobs called job 
sequenoes. The Job Classifioation varied with the different .equenoes. In 
displacement the worker moved up or down within the sequenoe acoording to his 
4 
seniority and ability to perf'orm. Surplus workers from a sequenoe moved into 
a labor pool from whioh they could bid into another sequence or wait for a 
vaoanoy in the original sequenoe. 
When it was neoessary to dislooate a worker it was beoause all s~quenoes 
and the labor pool were tilled so that the worker has to be returned to the 
labor market. 
~ble VI shows the exaot plaoement and years ot servioe of eaoh worker 
in the old mill and his job in the new mill. By oomparison one may Bee how 
many were displaoed, how many, if any, dislooated, and how many remained in a 
position similar to what he held in the old mill. 
From the 1able it is seen that in the mill sequence alone, eleven men 
were upgraded, twenty were downgraded, twenty-seven remained the lame, six 
retired, one was disoharged, two left, four transferred out, one transferred 
in, and five were newly hired. 
In the HeightB Mill the av'erage worker was valuable and was adjusted to 
a suitable position so that there wal no dislocation. 
31able VI, Ocoupation Changes ~ Individual Workers, pp. 44-48. 
4Based on the 1959 Collective Bargaining Agreement between the united 
Steelworkerl (AFL-CIO) and the Company. 
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TABLE VI 
ooc ua TIONAL CHANGES OF INDIVIDUAL WORDRS 
~~ -
Position Old Kill Position New M111 
Years 
Job Base Clock ot Clock 
Job Title Class Rate Number SerTie. Remarks lumber Remarks 
~~--- .. ~~-~--
Rolls and Hotbed Sequence 
I 
Rolle,. Salaried Job x 43 Retired 373 
Aleietant 
Roller 20 $3.177 373 37 Promoted 284 
273 37 Promoted 181 
63 
386 
Bead 'inisher 17 2.985 364 40 Retired 195 
284- 37 Promoted 351 
195 36 Same 105 
351 35 Same 67 
I 105 35 Same 77 57 34 Saa. 472 
17 28 Same 261 
181 25 Promoted 416 
Bead Rougher 15 2.857 286 36 Retired 25 
25 32 Same 40 
40 25 Sue 401 
63 24 Promoted 457 
386 23 Promoted 
412 a> Prcmoted 
261 1'1 PrQloted 
416 17 Promoted 
Flange 
rinisher 15 2.857 80 37 Same 60 
370 31 Same 370 
71 28 Same 71 
225 26 Same 225 
401 21 Promoted 
457 18 Promoted 
396 18 Demoted 
250 18 Demoted 
r1atlg8 Rougher 14 2.793 129 32 Retired 20 
20 26 Same 252 
252 25 Same 125 
125 18 Same 396 
192 17 Demoted 
2iK U R::g~:a 
429 14 Demoted 
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~BLE VI (aontinued) 
OOCUPATIONAL CHABGES OF INDnrIDUAL ;'IORKERS 
Position Old Mill Position New Mill 
Years 
--c--.----- .. ---.--. 
Job Base Cloak of o lock 
Job Title CIa .. Rate lumber Servioe Remarka Number Remarka 
Slitter I Attendent 13 $2.729 1 196 42 Same 196 
78 28 Same 18 
,lie b ,inisher 12 2.666 355 37 Same 355 
162 32 Same 162 
23 26 Same 23 
257 25 Same 251 
159 13 Dctmoted 250 
334 13 Demoted 192 
423 12 'ired 209 
III 11 Demoted 13 
Web Rougher 11 2.601 350 13 Same 429 
476 11 Demoted 159 
104 9 Transferred 350 
Out 
482 9 Demoted 334 
Extra Man 9 2.413 381 8 Demoted 111 
446 8 Demoted 416 
Web Hotbed 5 2.217 28 7 Demoted 
83 6 Demoted 
16 6 Demoted 
439 6 Demoted 
325 5 Demoted 
161 6 Demoted 
Cobble Burner 5 2.217 28 
83 
Head Hotbed 4 2.153 82 18 Same 82 
60 4 Quit 482 
138 4 Demoted 381 
139 4 Died 446 
Flange Hotbed 3 2.089 272 34 Retired 133 
133 26 Same 431 
430 11 Same 16 
344 4 Demoted 439 
M111 aborer 2 2.030 325 
161 
138 
344 
158 Transfer In 
137 Transfer In 
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TABLE VI (oontinued) 
OOC UPA '!'IONAL CHANGES OF' UHnVIDUAL WORKERS 
I I Position New Mill Position Old Hill 
! Years I I 
Job Base Clook of I I Clook 
Job Title Class Rate Number Senioo: Remarks l\aber Remarks 
1 890 Transfer In j 
158 Transfer In 
Beating Se~uenoe 
Fur_oe Heater 18 $3.049 48 38 Sa.e 69 
69 21 Same 69 
f\1r1Uloe Pusher 8 2.409 199 20 Same 199 
411 19 Retired 887 
387 15 Same 418 
t18 13 Sqe 431 
f\1rraaoe Cha.rger 7 2.846 t31 13 Promoted 173 
173 11 Sae 97 
97 9 Same 130 
130 6 Same 237 
Furnaoe Laborer 3 2.089 287 3 Promoted 270 
277 2 Same .. 8 
Production Controller Se~uence 
Table Operator 13 2.729 41 26 Same tl 
19 11 Same 79 
Dela.y Reoorder 5 2.217 91 Trans tel' In 
487 Transfer In 
Mill Handyman Sequence 
Mill Handyman 7 2.346 149 37 Same 149 
842 4 Same 342 
Crane Seiuenoe 
Mill Cram 9 2.473 898 13 S .. 898 
229 Promoted From 
Another Crane 
Hotbed Operator Sequenoe 
Hotbed Puaher 
Operator 5 2.217 193 46 Retired 228 1 Demoted 
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TABLE VI (continued) 
OCCUPATIONAL CHANGES OF INDIVIDUAL WORKERS 
Po. i tion Old Kill Position New Mill 
Years i I 
Clock I Job Base Cloak of ! I 
JOb Title ela81 Rate Number Service I Rem.arles Number Retired 
---
I Roll Maleeup Sequence 
I 
Roll Builder 11 12.601 29 l' 
I 
Same 14: 
253 
Guide Setter 8 2.409 110 17 Same 253 
253 13 Promoted 331 Tra.nsfer In 
336 18 Transfer 221 Hired In 
Out 
9 Tran,fer In 
Guide Maintenance Sequence 
.... 
Quide Maintenanoe 11 2.601 52 17 Quit 104 Transfer In 
I 
Maohine Shoe S.3uence 
Machinist 11 2.985 32 38 Sam. 32 
164: 18 Sa_ 164 
55 10 Same 55 
156 10 Sam.. 156 
393 8 Same 393 
348 3 Same 348 
102 6 Sam.. 102 
256 5 Same 256 
395 Hired In 
321 Hired In 
Ifillwright 14 2.193 '10 15 Same 410 
Oiler 5 2.211 120 18 Died 30' 
304 8 Same 136 Hirdd In 
Roll Turner Sequence 
Roll Turner 
Leader 18 3.049 486 35 Sam. 486 
Roll'lurner 16 2.921 15 39 Retired 403 
403 33 Same 146 
14:6 18 Same 419 
419 7 Same 242 
242 1 Same 194 
194 6 Same 132 
i 
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TABLE VI (oontinued) 
OOCUPATIOIAL CliANGES Ot' INn IV IlJUAL WORKERS 
-. 
-.. 
- - -
Position Old Mill Position New Mill 
I Years ! I Job Base Clock I of I Clock 
Job Title Class Rate Number Service I Remarks Number Remarks 
I 
i 
194 6 Same 132 
172 5 Same 208 I 208 I 3 I Same 203 I 203 I 3 , Same 101 ! Hired In I I 121 I Hired In I 
I I Electrician Sequence 
I I Electric ian Replaoed By 
lAader 19 $3.113 17 37 I Retired Salaried Technio iar: I 
I , 
Electric ian 17 2.985 SO 18 I Transfer I 324 
Out 
179 6 Quit 354 
324 11 Same 210 Hired In 
S54 I 6 I Same 86 Hired In ! 87 Hirdd In I 
I 
135 Hirdd I In I 
I 139 Hired In I 
I 
Motor Oontrol Sequence I 
I 
Motor Control I I Operator 10 2.537 240 
I 
23 I Same 240 188 18 
I 
Retired SO rransfer In 
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The total employment remains praotioally the same in the automated mill al 
in the old mill beoause the workers, ot exoeptional adjustment ability and the 
average man, were absorbed in vaoanoies created in other aotivities by expan-
sion or turncver. 
CHAPTER V 
CHANGES IN JOB CONTENT AND SKILL REQUIREMENTS 
There has been controversy prevalent among some economists, maohinery man-
ufacturers, and automation enthusiasts, if automation will upgrade labor into 
higher oaliber, more dignified, satisfying, and valuable 800ia1 and eoonomic 
positions. Labor leaders, 80me politioian., and writer., .uch as Dr. Wiener, 
take the view that the.e skill and educational requirements will make the aver-
age worker unemployable. The automated plant becames a technological lookout 
of the common man. 
The opinions of .everal authorities are quoted below. 
J. R. Bright, Associate Profiesor of Business Administration at Harvard Univer-
sity stated, 
"A number of top operating, .taff and middle management 
.en say that, in the plant as a whole, automation reduces 
training requirement.because less .kill, le.s dexterity, 
less knowledge and care are required of the worker". 
And again he says, 
"Automated machinery require. les. operator skill, or at 
least not any more skill, after certain levels of mecha. 
nisation are passed". 
Mr. John Bugas, Vice President, Industrial Relations at Ford Plant wrote, 
"It is my belief that automation as suoh is not upgrading 
the work force other than the number and skills of employee., 
I Jam.s R. Bright, Automation ~ Management (Boston 1958), p. 176. 
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suoh as skilled maintenanoe people, required to keep 
automated devices in repair. Operators or 'observers' 
ot automated equipment do no~, generally speaking. 
require speoialized skilla". 
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An Autoparta Oftioial ia quoted by James R. Bright in Automation ~ Management 
a8 saying, 
"Everything oonsidered, automation did not increase the 
skill requirement. of indirect labor jobs (other than 
maintenance) in the great majority of instanoes. It 
seemed to inorease the skill required of the maohine 
design-building toroe".S 
"Bquating skill ohange. with automatioity 1s tallaoious. 
The impact varies with the teohnioal art and with the 
former .tatus of the partioular plant. On the whole, it 
oan be said that it is by no means oertain that automation 
will shift the work force into higher skills through new 
speoialist jobs or increased percentages of maintenanoe 
jobs tl • 
Betore automation many industries expeoted to have to hire more intelli-
gent skilled men,. Mr. Bright quotes a Direotor of a Bakery in Automation ~ 
Management , 
-when we looked at this oontrol panel and it. light. and 
awitohes, and thought of how automatio it was, we believed 
it was going to be a diftioult job. We told the union to 
pay the highest rate for this job. This turned out to b'e 
a great exaggeration. There's nothing to it. All the 
operator does is conneot the hose to the hopper, select a 
bin, and preas a button. It's probably the easiest job in 
the plant. But we're stuok with the high rate. You oan't 
go baok on wage decisiona. It was a olear oase of over-
estimating teohnioal requirements".4 
2Quoted from personal oorrespondenoe with Mr. Jugas by J. R. Bright in 
Automation ~ Management, p. 181. 
S James R. Bright, Automation ~ Management, p. 185 and p. 191. 
4 Ibid. 
Woolard, in his speeoh on the topio lfachines ~ ~ Service ~ )lan, 
expresses an optimistio view for those who are alarmed by .ocial change. 
"Automation is not a device with which to outlaw, displace, 
or dispense with a man ••• It is Q means of increasing 
manta stature and for extending his ability to produoe in 
greater volume with less physioal effort or mental strainn. 
&2 
James B. Carey, eIO Seoretary Treasurer, most closely indioated labor', 
future bargaining demands. He said, 
nAlthough academic students of the social impact of 
automation speak about the raising of required skill., 
in the long run, a major problem for the existing labor 
foroe i. the pO.8ibility of attempts to dilute skill" 
down-grade job olassifioation, and cut wages. The union 
will do all in its power to grevent the pre.ent suoh 
down-grading and wage outs." 
There are same faotors which if present would demand a high oaliber person 
There may be more re.ponsibility connected with a larger span of the line. 
This kind of per.on is needed for higher duties such al the .et up or lnspec-
tion job. New specialist jobs may be oreated whioh demand higher .kills, such 
as managing computers. 
Changes .!!! ~ Content. With the.e tew reference. to other plant8 and 
ob.ervations of eoonomi.ts, manufaoturer. and labor leaders, let us .ee how 
upgrading .and downgrading hal resulted from the automation of the plant under 
.tudy. 
5WAutbmation," Busine •• Week, (October 22, 1955), p. 30. 
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In order to dete~ine whether the skill requirements have ohanged. up-
graded or downgraded, we must first look at the job oontent of eaoh of the 
ocoupations to asoertain to what extent they have been a.ffeoted due to the 
installation of the automatio equipment. The writer ha. analyzed the work 
toroe to oampare the job oontent in the original mill with that of the auto-
mated mill. !his 0 omparison 18 made in Table Vll whioh follows. 
TABLE VII 
COMPARISON OF JOB OOll'l'EIIT • 
Job Title Old l'lew 
furnaoe Lights Furnaoe. Same 
Heater Regulates and adjusts Adjusts automatio oontrols 
valves manually. to attain and maintain 
max~um heating etfioienoy. 
Adjusts oontrols in Varies heating praotioes 
ma.intaining uniformity aooording to variou8 
of temperature. speoifioations ot 
material. 
Observes movement and Observe, instruments, 
heating of rail •• and gauges and burner flames 
oolor of bar in visually to determine adjustments 
determiniDg proper rolling to valve •• 
temperature. 
Direot. heating orew in Same 
proper oharging and pushing 
of material, and to main-
tain proper siae and heat 
segregation. 
furnaoe Slide., lift. and positions Operates eleotr~ oontrols 
Oharger rails and billet. on to aotuate walking plate. 
furnaoe skid •• to transport bars onto 
Operate. eleotrio oontrols furnaoe roller line, trans-
and motivate. pusher plate ports bars over roller line 
to move rails through and positions them on furnaoe 
furnaoe. oharging skids • and pushes 
Job Title 
TABLE VII (0 ant inued) 
COMPARISON OF' JOB CONTENT. 
Old i 
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lew , 
.--------j-------------+----------_ ..... - .... 
Furnaoe 
Charger 
(continued) 
Furnaoe 
Pusher 
Roll Makeup 
Craneman 
and 
Roll Change 
Craneman 
)(111 C raneman 
Production 
Controller 
lIi11 fable 
Operator 
Turns rail with fork wrenoh 
I 
to move it from skid pipes 
to furnaoe mouth. Operates 
I pusher oontrol to push rail or billet in furnace on to 
mill runway at reoeiving 
signal from production 
oontro1ler. 
Operate. eleotric oontrol. 
of overhead crane aDd 
ohange. rclla. Replaoe. 
.pindles. 
No job. 
Supervi.es mill pace bY' 
signaling for rails fram 
furnaoe and operate. 
roll runway controls to 
oonvey rails to mill. 
Reoorda de.oription and 
amount of all delay •• 
Ta 11 ie. number of ra ill 
rolled and 8orapped, alao 
number of Heads, Webs and 
Flange. sorapped. 
No Job. 
material from furnaoe 
oharging skid8 into and 
through the furnaoe. 
Positions Pusher Peel Bar 
in Hne with material to be 
pushed. Pushe. designated 
number of rail. or billet. 
on to .ill roll line upon 
receiving signal from table 
operator. 
Ob80lete 
Combined joD. of Roll 
Makeup Craneman and Roll 
Change Craneman. 
Obsolete 
Replaced Produotion 
Controller. Operate •• ill 
table. to oon ... y bare 
through the mill stands to 
the hot beds. 
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TABLE Vrr(oontinued) 
COMPARISOll OF JOB C0:NTENT • l--===:====t=========·-:::r1-=-==-:=----------------.. ---.- .. --~--.---• _.- 1 . -- - .. . .- ___ u 
Job Title Old New 
=----=---------1----=--------------+--------------- .. ---
nelay 
Reoorder 
Mill 
laborer 
Soaleman 
Furnaoe 
Laborer 
Au1atant 
Roller 
Cobble 
Burner 
Wo Job. 
No Job. 
Removed 80ale from under 
mills and runway and 
plaoed in pUe •• 
No Job. 
A.,i,ts roller in oheoking 
pasle. and guide. before 
.tarting time and aligna 
and adjust. rolls to obtain 
proper .eotton. He inspeots 
and gauge. mat.rial on hot 
bed to oheok mill operations 
and speoificationa. 
SupeM'ise. roll ohanges. 
Operate. mill in absenoe of 
roller. Makes out report in 
indioating performaoe of mill 
during operating turn. 
None 
Replaoed part of work of 
tallying bars. and reoording 
delays, formerly performed 
by Produotion Controller. 
Perfonns general labor work 
in the mill and hot bed 
areas. Eligible for 
emergency relief work any. 
where in plant. 
Replaoed by Furnaoe 
Laborer. 
Performs all labor tasks 
relative to furnaoe repair, 
ole.ning and maintenanoe, 
and a.sist. in removal of 
pileup in furnaoe. 
No ohange. 
Operates burning toroh to 
out scrapped or oobbled 
bars to .pe~itied lengths. 
Piles and bands out lorap. 
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COMPARISON 01" JOB CON'l'ENl' • 
. ............ - = 
I-:·--A-::-i!.,-:-:-;-:-:-t-----+-! ;-:-~-n-:-:-!-:-S-i:-~-h-r-:-i-i-~-:.-:-f .-i-l-l--+-I s-... --Ne-W------------.,--,.--
Mill 
Handyman 
Rail Web 
Rougher 
Rail Web 
Pini.her 
Ian Head 
Rougher 
t.o slit rail. into three I 
.eotions Head, Flange, and II 
Web. Adjust. rolls for 
i billets. Changes rolls. 
, 
I 
: Inspeots and repairs water 
I pipes and hos.s OB the mill 
! and replaoes if defeoti~. 
! starts and stops water PUlJlps. 
'Cleana water .oreen. in 
p~p houae. Replaoe. and 
:01ean8 aoreen. in water 
I I system. 
Grasps tail eDd of bar when 
: it leaves the fir.t paIS 
: alJd plaoes i't UDder shear 
to orop off web holes. 
Enters bar in1;o seoond paIS, 
walka to upside of atand 
: and positiona bar into third 
lpaas. Watohes bar for split 
'ends or deteats. Rejeots 
deteotive bar. by pulling 
'the. away tram mill. 
H andlea bar with tongs to 
either repeat or return 
the bar 1nto sub.equent 
mill pa •• e. in rolling the 
web ot the rail or billet. 
into Tarlous .eotio ... 
Bandles bars with tongs to 
position bar. into mill 
passe. in rolling head of 
the rail or billet. into 
different .eotion8. 
Same exoept there are no 
water soreena in pump 
house. 
Grasps tail end of bar a. 
1t emergea tran first pass 
and plaoe. it under shear 
to orop off web holes, and 
ejeots it into seoond 
stand. Bar is transferred 
I
fran .eoond to third pas. 
by means of automatio 
Irepeatere watohes and 
jrejeot. deteotive bar •• 
Same 
Same 
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fABLE VII( oontinued) 
COMPARISON OF JOB COi.\:"TENT • 
~=. ,===~==-'-----'-"".::,' r---'-'='''-'---'~'--''--'--'''-='-='' -====';='-",'';' .cr=-=--==·""·;7.::"O":..-::.= .. ===-;. ... ;c:-;.,,, •.. ..:;.". 
Job Title Old I !lew 
Rail Head 
Finisher 
Rail Flange 
Rougher 
Rail Flange 
P'iniaher 
Extra Man 
Hotbed 
Pusher 
--··------···r·-· .. --.. · .. -···· .... -------------
Randles bars with tongs to I Same 
insert into mill paases in I 
rolling the head of the 
rail or billets into various 
seotions. Changes, aligns, 
and adjusts guides and boxes 
on the fourteen and eighteen 
inoh mills. 
Handles bar with tongs to 
insert into mill passes in 
rolling the flange of 
the rail or billet into 
T8rious seotions. 
Bandle. bar with tongs to 
insert into tinishing mill 
pass in rolling the flange 
of the rail or billet into 
Tarlous sections. 
Handles bar with tonga to 
insert into the .111 passes 
in rolling the a.ad, Web, or 
Flange leotioD of' the rail 
or billets. U.es a hook to 
pull bar along tloor in 
helping either the Head or 
Flange P'iniaher tor entranoe 
into the finiah pasa. 
Operated Head aDd 'lange hot-
bed pusher oontrols to 
transfer the bars from roller 
line to hotbed. 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Job eliminated by instal-
lation of heat deteotors 
to transfer bars from the 
roller lines to the Head 
or Flange hotbeds. There 
was a delay of several 
,onths in ohangeover due to 
the prospeotive retirement 
of one operator who had beeD 
in the job for fortyfive 
years. 
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TABLE VII(oontinued) 
COMPARISON OF JOB CONTENT • 
llew Job Title Old 
_. ________________ ~~--------------------------4------------------.--------
Plange 
Hotbed 
TOXlgsman 
Head 
Hotbed 
Tong_an 
Web Hotbed 
fongsman 
Head Shear 
Operator 
Bead Shear 
Pirst 
Helper 
Btad Shear 
Seoond 
Helper 
'lange Shear 
Operator 
Hold. or tends end of bar 
during oooling to pre Tent 
warping and twist ing and to 
maintain straightness. 
Same as Flange Hotbed 
fong_man. 
ltlnua Uy rEave. bar. from 
roller line and plaoe. 
them on hotbed to 0001. 
Positiona bar on hotbed. 
to a.sure straightness. 
Direots orew and operate. 
Head Shear to out material 
to ordered length. Changes 
shear 1mi ...... and makes 
neoe.sary adjustments. 
Assi.t. in positioning 
bars tor shearing to ordered 
length. plaoe. sheared 
material in ranks, a.sist, 
Shearman in making shear 
knife ohanges. 
I 
Helps Shearman pull 01" push 
or hold bars aa neoe.sary 
to facilitate outting of 
material to ordered length. 
and places sheared pieoes 
in the raok. 
I Direot. orew and operate. 
l
lFlange Shear; .huffle table 
and shear table oontrols to 
l
out material to de. ired 
length. 
I 
Same with the addition of 
operating electrioal 
oontrol in the eTent of 
breakdown of automatio 
kiokoff. 
Same a. Flange Hotbed 
Tongsman. 
Job eliminated due to 
automatic removal of bar 
from roller lines. 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
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TABLE VII(oontinued) 
COMPARISON OF JOB CONTEN'l' * 
........ _ .. __ ._.. . .. _._ .. -= 
Job Title Old liew 
----------+----_._----------------- --_._---_. __ .. _-' .. _._ .. _ .. __ .... _ .. .. _.,---
Flange Shear 
First 
Helper 
Plaage Shear 
Gaugemali 
Flange Shear 
PUer 
Web Shear 
~rator 
Web Shear 
First 
Helper 
Web Shear 
Seoond 
Helper 
Aligna and arranges bar on 
shuffle plates, assiata 
Shearman to guide bars into 
the shear, and to make knife 
ohanges. 
Operates shear gauge and 
kiokoff oontrols to 
faoilitate shearing and 
removi~ material fran the 
table. 
Counts, straightens, and 
remo .... s bars frClll .hear 
table. 
Direct. arew and operates 
Web Shear to out material 
to desired le~th. 
Ohange shear knive. and 
makes neoessary adjust-
ments. 
Aids Shearman in positioning 
bars for shearing to ordered 
length. Plaoes sheared 
material in raaks and assists 
in shear knite ohanges. 
Remove. bars fram hotbed, 
helps Shearman pull or FASh, 
and holds bars to fac il icat e 
autting material to ordl:,red 
length. Plaoes shearod 
raoks • 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
In addition he operates 
shutfle plate and shear 
roller lin. oontrols. 
I Same 
Automatio hotbed and 
Ihuffl. plates hI. .... 
eliminated manual remonl 
of bars from hotbed. 
Continue. to assiat in 
piling bars on raoks. 
• The job oontent of eaoh job was obtained fram the Heights Works Job 
Desoription and Cla.sifioation Manual. 
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The indireot labor is supplied by the Eleotrioian; the Roll Turner) the 
maintenanoe group oonsi.tiUl of Maohini.t, Millwright, Pipetitter, Oiler, 
Blaoksmith, and Guide Maintenano.. Th.ir job oontent remains the same in the 
new mill. Thos. of the indirect labor who have no ohange in job cont.nt but 
have had a title ohange are, Roll Builder trom Roll Makeup Helper, and Guid. 
Sett.r tran Roll Makeup. 
!h. Straight.n.r Cre. whioh oonsiats of a Straight.ner Operator and 
Straighten.r Helper and Painting Orew consisting ot a Paint Maohine Operator 
and help.r have not had any ohange in job oontent. 
From the job desoription we observed that in the direot labor oontent 
th.r. has b •• n a ohange in nineteen out of thirtytour jObs. In other oa •• s, 
although job oontent i. the same, the work load has been lightened beoause ot 
a reduotion in the r.petitive proce.ses operated by the workers, •• g., in cas. 
or the Head Rougher, wh.r. originally h •• nt.r.d the bar into two pass.s, in 
the new mill h. ent.rs it into only one, due to rearrangement ot the atands. 
This 1a also the oase with the Flange Rougher. 
In SCIIl. in.tano.s the only ohang. was r.,~ a manual operation to that ot 
pr ••• ing a button. 
!he situation in this mill 1. suoh that there are numerou8 proc.ss.s 
whioh do not lend th •••• lve. to autanation with the d.vioes ot the pre.ent day. 
Beoe.sarily many jobs w11l have the .ame oontent as in the original .ill. 
Change. ~ Skill Requir.ments. With the installation ot the autcmated 
maohinery, with its oontrols and operations whioh displaoed manual operations, 
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there was a need for reolassifioation of job descriptions. Speoifio job 
oontent involved consideration of the training skill, responsibility, effort 
and working oonditions required by eaoh job. Wage. are based on the job olas-
sitication under lib ioh the employee is working. There are oertain job pre-
requisites, oondition. and responsibilities whioh give a basi. for assigning 
worker. to definite jobs and then it gives a basis for wage rate. Point value. 
are assigned to eaoh phase of job requisites, oonditions and responsibilities. 
6 Figure 6 gives these points in outline torm. 
The faotors in the table of job classif'ioations, which collectively 
desoribe job prerequisites, involve those oharaoteristios required of an 
applioant, at the time of hiring, as a condition of ability to qualify for 
seleotion. 
The faotors in the figure lIbioh oolleotively desoribe job conditions 
involve those oharaoteristics of the job influencing the willingmess of the 
applioant to qualify for seleotion. 
The faotors in the figure oolleotively describe job responsibilities 
involve those oharacteristios of work whioh determine the inherent responsibil-
ity of a partioular job for oosts ot operation. 
The figure also set. forth the 'point rating' portion of the olassificatio 
plan in effect between the partie.. 'Point rating' at best is a convenient 
tool for locating the ~eneral position of individual jobs on the wage scale; 
it is not an instru.ent of preoision and needs to be Uled always subjeot to 
6Figure 6, p. 62. 
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f;:_:-::'-'==--===========··=:=====-===i=i==========:=--,'--··'_---==-:::-_'---=0 ....... . 
! NlJMBl-:R OF ' MAX IMUM ! _. __ ._--_. , .. _ .. __ .... 
! 
ELEYl'~'TTS II POUiT 
. OR LEVElS I DEGREES ; VALTJE 
1--.---.-... --------.... ---.-.-----+-
1 
~~-+-I -===--T----·-····-
JOB PREREQUISITES. i!! 
I 4 1. Physical Strength 
2. Musoular Coordination 
3. Quiokness of Comprehension 
4. Initiative 
5. Judpent 
6. Kental Stability 
7. Eduoation 
Experienoe 8. 
-----------_ .. _--_.- .. _-_._-----_ .. -
JOB CONDITIOIS. 
4 
4: 
4: 
4: 
4: 
4 4 
4 I 
"'-"r--'-- -'-' 
I : 
I 4 ! 
I ! I 
___ \ __ 4 _____ 1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
12 
20 
_ .. .§.9_,. __ 
I 1 
9. Environmental Deterrent. 3 I 4 ! 10 
10. Physioal EXertion 6 i 4 I 20 
11. Mental Exertion 5 I 4 I 14 
12. Aooident Exposure 4 i 4 I 15 
~_:_3-:_ro-~-:-:-:_:-:-I-:-:-:-u_r_e ________ ~I,I,-_4-~_-4-_~~~~~ 
I 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
For Material COlt Control i 
Por Equipment I', 
For Avoidanoe of Shutdowns 
Por Maintenanoe of Operating Pace ,I 
5 
5 
4 
4: 
5 
4 
4 
4: 
4 
4: 
25 
20 
15 
15 
10 For Safety of other. i 
___________________ -L..! ______ : ---~I~--.. ---.--.~.!.---
I TOTAL pOIN'!' V.~._L_UE _________________ ~ ____ .?OO __ 
FIGURE 6 
JOB CLASSIFICATION LEVELS, DEGREES, AND MUI.MUM POUT,!, VALUE 
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the overall oontrol provided by oomparing faotorial ratings with olasaifioa-
tiona of similar jobs. Direot oomparison of one job with some ohosen sample 
or 'benohmark' job must be made if equitable differentials are to be main-
tained and a serious disturbanoe of the rate struoture i. to be avoided. 
Therefore, this job classification system is a combination of point rating 
and job camparison methods. 
When all the point values have been aSligned and oombined into a final 
rating in the manner related above, the numerical point value can be trans-
lated into a wage rate by reterenoe to the current Standard Ba.e Rate Wage 
1 Soale shown in 1able VIII. 
Some of the basio rule8 that must be followed when classifying a job are. 
a. Classifioation i8 designed to evaluate only the 
oocupation. Under no oonditions oan the individual 
working on the job be oonsidered in preparing the 
olauifioation. 
b. The purpose of the job cla8sifioation of an ocoupation 
shall be to aseign a job to a properly related job 
olass within the frame work of an existing job and within 
the Standard Base Rate Wage Soa1e. 
o. Job desoriptions and olassifioations must be maintained 
on a ourrent basis to refleot new or ohanged oondition. 
and to insure that oftioial reoords, from which rate. 
are determined, are kept up-to-date. 
d. If injustice to the employee, Company or both is to be 
avoided, job desoriptions and classifioations must be 
maintained to reoognize new or ohanged conditional 
only in this manner oan proper rates and the offioial 
reoord. from whioh such rates are determined be kept 
up-to-date. 
1rab1e VIII, Standard Base Rate Wage seale, p. 64. 
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TABLE VIII 
STANDARD BASE RA'lES 
----_._.-<.-.. ". --
.. _-_ ... _---_ .. _--_ .. 
December 1, 1960 
~>-~.--.------." -",--« 
Evaluated Job BaS8 
Point. Class Rate 
- .-" ... -~---.-.-- .. --
0 
-
33 1-2 $2.030 
34 
-
37 3 2.089 
38 
-
40 4 2.153 
41 
-
44 5 2.211 
46 
-
48 6 2.281 
49 
-
51 7 2.346 
62 
-
55 8 2.409 
56 
-
59 9 2.473 
60 
-
62 10 2.531 
63 
-
66 11 2.601 
61 
-
70 12 2.665 
71 
-
73 13 2.729 
74 
-
77 14 2.793 
18 
-
81 15 2.857 
82 84 16 2.921 
85 
-
88 17 2.985 
99 
-
92 18 3.049 
93 
-
95 19 3.113 
96 
-
99 20 3.177 
100 
-
103 21 3.241 
104 
-
106 22 3.305 
107 
-
110 23 3.369 
III 
-
114 24 3.433 
115 
-
117 25 3.497 
118 
-
121 26 3.561 
122 
-
125 27 3.625 
126 
-
128 28 3.689 
129 
-
132 29 3.753 
133 
-
136 30 3.817 
137 
-
139 31 3.881 
140 
-
~.43 32 3.945 
144 
-
147 33 4.009 
148 
-
150 34 I 4.073 151 
-
154 35 4.137 
If adjustment is made which only adjusts the point 
value, but retains the job in the same job 01a88 
under the Standard Base Rate Wage Soale, such 
ohange shall be made and submitted to the Union. 
De.oription adjustments, due to ohanged conditiona, 
shall a180 be submitted to the Union.8 
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The following Table IX shows the ohanges in skill requirement. for the 
jobs affeoted. 9 
Of the forty-six job., both direct and indireot labor, affected by the 
automation program only thirteen jobs had any change in skill requirement •• 
There were two jobs that had a ohange in the total evaluated point values but 
no sublequent ohange in job olass. TWo jobs were eliminated while three job. 
were oreated. Of the remaining 8ix jobs that had a ohange in skill require-
.ents, one job resulted from oombining the work of two previous jobs that .ere 
filled on a temporary baa is. 
The oonolusion reached i. that in the mill under study there hal been 
relatively little ohange in the .kill requirement.. There has not been any 
downgrading of the jobs while only .ix of the forty-.ix were upgraded. 
8The Company Job Cla •• ification Manual, (Ohioago 1959), pp. 4-6. 
9 Table IX, Comparison of Skill Requirements, pp. 66-61. 
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TABLE IX 
COMPARISON OF SKILL REQUlRE~'iE}lTS 
, 
Ocoupation 
• I.... ~~ ~ 
i ~ ! Ii f : f I ~ ~o 
"til \11 /$..,8 ~8. ~ 
B-Before Automation I Co .t .:!l _____ ~ oS I ~ 0 I ! ~ 
A-After Autom~~ ~~~ I B ___ ~._ B A _ ,_~__ A I B A I B A!.s A B A 
Strength 3 3 3 3 i 3 3 I 3 3 I 0 0 I. 2 3 
• Co-ordination 1 1 1 1 III I 0 1 I' 1 1 NON 1 ~ Comprehension 1 1 1 1, 2 3 0 0 3 3 0 2 0 0 J Initiative 0 0 0 0 i 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 
.;:; Judgment 1 1 1 1 3 S 0 0 3 3 PIP 0 
~ Stability 0 ° 1 1 1 2 ° ° 2 2 ~ 2 r 0 
&\ Education 1 1 1 1 I 6 7 I ° 0 6 4 e 6, e 0 
t-_-+-E_x ...... :pe>--r_i_e_no_e ___ -+ __ l __ l-+_2 __ 2_+-ll_0 __ .!~_l.~~~~ ~ ~ __ ~~ v ~_v . _~ 
'I i . i 
Temp.-Wetness 2 2 2 2 2 2 I 2 2 1 0 0 1 I 0 2 
Noise-Glare 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 u 1 u 1 
Dirt-Fumes 2 1 2 1 1 1 4 2 lOs 1 s 2 
• Physioal 
] Exertion 
:: 
~ 
to) 
:Mental 
Exertion 
Aooident 
Health Exposure 
I 10 Material 
-= ~ Equipment 
~:;! Shut-Down 
~:: Paa. 
",I.l Safety 
J J 
14 10 11 1 4 0 4 0 10 
b b 
444 8 10 10 2 2 12 12 8 
674 4 4 444 ° 0 4 
o 0 ° 0 ° 0 0 0 ° 0 o 
1 3 
1 2 
4 4 
7 1 
1 1 
3 
1 
1 
7 
1 
~ I ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ g 
1 III 11 1 2 11 11 40 II 
lil2 1233 
2 
4 
° 
o 
1 
o 
2 
2 
_. ___ T_o_t_a_l_p_o_i_n_t_s. ___ -+_6_1 __ 60 __ +~_.o4_6_4_t__il8_5_9_0_1f-.-i3_0_3_5'--if-.-6_9_7_2-+_4_1--+.i __ 3._0 __ 
8 117 18 ! 2 3 112 13 5 I Job Class 1 1 8 2 
I 
E1 
1'AaT IX (0 i'mt intlC,d ) 
COMPARISON Of' SKILL RE~UIRF.MEmTS • 
s.. ~ I ... s:: 'CI 0 I Ocoupation 
· ... 
tBs..+» G> ... ~f .!f i CD '0 • Cl iii ..o.p ~ ......... ~~ .... Q .pCDI&) ......... 0.-4.p ~f 8i o ~ 0- e 0 0 &! ::s 4) Il:l 0 ¥!: In ... ClCl.l :le:u 
B-Before Automation 
A-Att.r Autcmation B A B A B A B A B A B B A 
Strength 3 () 2 2 2 2 2 0 1 1 
• Oo-ord ination !Ii 1 1 J 1 J 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1; 
e C OIIlprehene ion 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I Initi.ti .... 1 1 b 0 b 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 
... 
Judpent P 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 .... g. StabiUty r 0 1 E 1 E 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 & ! Education • 3 0 1 0 1 5 6 4 " 2 3 3 Experience .,. 2 
" 
i 2 i 
" 
6 :5 
" " 
4 4: 
i 
Temp.-wetne •• 0 2 2 m 4 Ill. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
lois.-Glar. u 1 1 i 1 i 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 
Dirt-Fumes • 1 1 n 1 n 2 2 2 2 0 1 1 
§ Phy.ioal J 
..... Exertion 0 10 4 Ii 9 a 7 8 9 9 
" 
6 6 .p 
0.-4 b 
'§ )(ental t t 
u Exertion 5 8 e 6 e e 8 6 6 6 6 8 
Aooldent .. 2 d 4: d 4 4 1 7 2 4 4 
Health Expo8ure 0 0 0 C (' () 0 ~) 0 ~ 
, . 
Material 1 3 :5 6 6 3 :5 6 5 6 .... II) ..... 
Equipment 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 :5 :5 :5 e=..., 8.::: Shut-Dowu 0 0 0 6 6 2 2 4 2 4 ..... &..0 Paoe 2 1 4 :5 :5 2 2 
" 
2 4 
Safety 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 5 6 5 
~.-----.~ .-.~- ---"- .. -~ ... . '--'--'y_." ._ .... _---,-
-----
10ta! Po ints 41 42 42 59 63 51 52 46 49 66 
.~--.... 
-""' 
Job 01a88 5 5 5 9 11 7 8 6 7 9 
• '!'he oontent of eaob job was obta ined i'rom the ne i,,;htl Works 
Job neaorlption and Claasl.fio.tlon Manual 
CB'AP'ma VI 
WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
Wag.s. With the automated mill there was a nec.ssity of .hifting worker. 
into positiona for which th.y qualifi.d. Thi. m.ant a ditterence in wagea. 
'rca Table X it ia seen that twenty-three r.c.i .... d higher wages, twenty had 
their wage. reduo.d, whUe sixty-six men's wag •• r.main.d the sam •• l 
or the tw.nty-three workers who reoeived incr •• sed wage., their years of 
.e!'V10. ranged from six months to 0 .... 1' tw.nty years. or the twenty who had 
their wage. r.duc.d, the years of .erTic. ranged trca one year to twenty years. 
Those whose earnings w.r. not ohanged had trom six montha to 0 .... 1' tw.nty years 
of .ervio •• 
Do not try to oorrelate years of .ervio. with the ohange of wage. as 
oth.r faotor. ent.r into the sch.dule based on the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement between the united Ste.lworkers AFL-CIO and the Company. 
Additional Shift Ie.ded. At the time the automated mill was b.ing oon-
sidered, the Sale. Department stat.d that a mark.t existad tor an annual pro-
duction ot 140,000 tons, In ord.r for the mill to produoe this amount, th.y 
would ha.... to ohang. from their pre.ent two-turn to a thre.-turn operation. 
With the current market oondition it has not be.n praotioal to increase the 
nUlllb.r ot operating turns. The Heights Plant Management deoided that under the 
lTable X. Wage Chang •• , p. 70. 
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oircumstances it would not be profitable to hire the additional foroe that 
would be required to man the third tu~. 
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When the market for the steel produots i. strengthened, whioh by all 
indioations will be in the near future, it will be neoessary to form the 
nuoleous of the third orew from the present foroe and the remaining positions 
wlll be t1l1ed by new hires. There will be a need for torty additional people 
in the direot labor toroe and twenty-one in the indireot labor foroe. 
In the direot labor force all of the workers will be upgraded exoept for 
aeventeen men who will remain in their same oooupation8. At this time it i. 
not possible to predict to what extent eaoh worker will be upgraded beoause at 
their right to waive promotion under the Colleotive Bargaining Agreement. 
Additional Equipment lfeeded. In order to relieve the bottle neok that now 
exist. at the Rail Breaker due to the.xoeasive time required to sort the raUl 
a .eparate lorting dock will be installed. With the new equipment it is 
imperative that a more exaoting job of aorting the rails be done beoau.e with 
the number of mill Itands that are now unattended the pos.ibility of detecting 
defecta hal been reduoed. If a defeot does pase into the mill, beoause the 
rails have not been properly sorted, a cobble may ooour oausing a oonsiderable 
delay to the mill. 
Thia new Sorting Dook will require a orew of five men, one Mobile Crane 
Operator and one Crane Hooker to lervioe the Dook, and three men to sort the 
rails and plaoe them in pookets aooording to sise. The aise of the Rail 
Breaker Crew will not be afreoted by the addition of the Sorting Dook because 
there will still be further aorting done in this area for defeots unobserved 
. 
TABLE X 
WAGE CHANGES 
~- ----~ 
Earnings Chanp:e PerBour Years SerTioe 
Prior Barnings 'fota1 t.06 to $.101 to I $.201 to $.301 to •• 401 to 1 20 i 
Per Hour Employee. .10 .20 .30 .40 .60 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 6-10 10-20 
-
Higher lamings 3 2 I 2 8 8 i 2.0.1. - ;::.00 10 3 4 1 2 I , 
2.51 - 3.00 13 6 5 2 
, 
I 
3.01 - 3.60 i i 
I 
I Lowe I' Earning. 1 2 7 10 
2.01 - 2.60 9 1 6 2 ! 
2*[11 - 3.00 11 3 7 1 1 
;,.01 - 3.60 i 
I I 
-- --_._---
Same Earning. 66 1 2 I 2 3 16 16 27 
--~---.-- ---
! Laid Oft 0 . 
! I Retire~ 9 i 
j : 
~, ..... ,-"" ... -, i I 
Terminated 6 3 Quit, 2 Died, and 1 Fired for Disipline. I I 
5ew Hires 12 I i 
I 
I i , ! 
'roTAL 136 
Average Increase $.141 
ATe rage Deorease .161 
let Differenoe '.010 
~ 
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at the Sorting Dock. 
Changes In Condition. Of Employment. Conditions of employment are not 
only those due to a change in equipment but they are bnportant in regard to the 
ettect on the human element. Baving ita effect upon the personnel are thee. 
faotors: the worker', attitude toward automation; the attitude of the union; 
the benefite to the worker due to reduotion in manual etfort, pleasanter work-
ing oonditions, eafety, job seourity and employment oontinuity, and inoreasea 
wag.e. 
In the mill under study the ohange was aooepted by most workers without 
opposition. The management with the aid of the union antioipated the fears 
and misgivings as to possible layoffs, drastio ohange. in jobs, and to down-
grading. At the time of the ohangeover, eaoh man wae pe~itted to bid on the 
jobe oreated or expre,e the deeire to etay in his preeent job eequenoe. Where 
more than one man bid on a job, seniority determined the deoision. There were 
gripes but none were entered as a grievanoe. 
The union leaders oooperated with management in the new eet-up. They 
asked tor aome changee in job clae.itioation and wages. Their greatest oonoern 
was in relation to the displacement and dislooation ot the workers. They .ay 
that the displaced man was proteoted from hardahip by putting him through a 
retraining program. 
Safety was improved beoauae, Ca) a great oause of acoidenta, handling at 
material, waa partially eliminated through the meohanization of movement, (b) 
many jobs that had some element of personal danger when done manually were 
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meohani.ed, e.g. Web Hotbed men have been oompletely eliminated, the Furnace 
Charger was assisted by meohanioal walking be!lD1S where formerly he broke up 
piles by hand, (0) the new lighting system helped worker. to aee and to avoid 
dangerous oiroUMstanoes, (d) another benefit to the worker in the automated 
mill was the reduotion in manual effort. Automation take. the heaTy labor out 
of the job. This lii;htening of the load will add year. to the produotive life 
of the worker whioh will give him the feeling of .eourity by being able to 
oontinue working for many years. (e) Conge.tion around the roughing .tands has 
been elhainated by removal of the old ohain hoists. 
Pleaaanter working oonditions are brought about by the better lightin~ 
ayatem, air oonditioning of the pulpit, and the ohute, were laid on the floor 
instead of hanging ominously overhead. 
Inoreased wag.s wh.r. the job was upgraded, was a benefit of the new ml11. 
Some of the work foroe reap.d this b.n.rit. 
Among the negative attitud •• toward automation was the r.ar for lob 
seourity whioh was pren.lent. In aotuality, whe" the worker was retrain.d and 
displaced but not dialooated, thia rear was groundl •••• 
Another faotor Whioh make. tears of being dis.harged usele.a i. that the 
.urplua workers wll1 be absorb.d in the thlrd shift. 
!he work.r had also a fear of wage reduotion whioh naturally would oome 
where he wad downgraded. with the advent of the third turn it i. pos8ible that 
.. ny of these same people will end up with a better job than that held previous 
to automation. It i8 not oorreot to say that automating raised wages, slnoe 
wage. are oontrolled by the Oolleotive Bargaining Agreement through job desori~ 
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tion evaluation. 
'ear of the maohines was really the oau.e of agitation among the workers 
who said, "It won't work." As t~e went on the.e grumbling. were no more. 
In the oase of the older employee there was the instanoe where six Head 
Finishers .ere being introduced to the job of A.sistant Roller. After three 
months ot training four of the men returned voluntarily to their jobs a. Head 
rinisher. This waa done for one ot two reasons, they felt their inability to 
portora, or they were unwilling to aooept the additional responsibility re-
quired by the job. 
Produotivity Ohall§e.. Produotivity is thought of in two lighta, that is 
as 'over-all produotivity' or 'tons per man hour produotivity.-
A 25% inoreaae in over-all produotion was the prediotion in the justifi-
oation of the automation program. The aotual inorea.e is shown in the follow-
ing fable XI. 2 
Comparing the produotivity in tons per hour on the Rail produotion there 
18 a 1081 in every abe of rail. On thB Billet produotion table there 11 a 
gain in produotivity of tOni per hour in only the two inoh Billet.. the total 
produotion is 19.7 tons per hour versus 16.7 tons per hour on the new mill. 
Thi. deorease is not all due to the automation program but to the faots that 
orders for steel produots have been down sinoe the new mill was installed, and 
many steel aeotions were rolled for tne first t~e on an exper~ental basis 
ainoe the mill was installed. fbis had its refleotion in the over-all average. 
2Table XI, Average Mill Tona Per Hour, p. 74. 
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'l'ABLE XI 
AVERAGE MILL 'roNS PER HOUR 
-
Old Kill New M111 
Rail Sbe Tons Per Hour '!'ons Per Hour 
Bo. 1 14.6 12.6 
2 19.0 14.1 
3 18.2 16.2 , 18.6 16.8 
5 22.3 16.7 
6 25.8 17.7 
Billet Sil. 
1-3/. inoh 17.0 13.0 
2 18.9 19.5 
2-1/4 21.7 18.8 
2 ... 1/2 26.1 20.1 
19.7 Ton. Per Hour 16.7 Tone Fe r Hour 
or or 
167.6 Ton. Per Eight 133.6 Ton. Per E 19ht 
Hour Turn Hour Tuna 
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On some trials the relult showed a gain in production over old operations. It 
is reasonable to assume that the 25% inoreale in productivity as predioted in 
the eoonomio justifioation w1l1 eventually be realized. On 80me isolated 
instanoes this has already been reaohed. 
At the time ot the writing, it is not po.sible to give a true oomparison 
between the new and old mill a. to produotion. The experienoe of the author is 
that the true relult. ot a ohangeover are often not reliable for a period ot 
tram twelve to eighteen months. 
CHAPlERVII 
Cm~LUSION 
As the general opinion with maohines goea, it is Ie •• oo.tly to install 
late model parts suoh as cams, gear., pneumatio, electrioal, and eleotronio 
devioes, than to put the older parts into working oondition. With this in mind 
the old mill was remodeled and automated. 
The rirst antioipated probl .. was the attitude or the personnel toward 
automation. 'he worker. were briered as to why and how the automation was to 
take place. Through the union they reoeived assuranoe or job .eourity, whioh 
was their greatest rear. 
Objeotions were at a minimum and rinally disappeared oomplet:<.!l.r.~\I. The men 
appreciated the lighter labor load. the more pleasant and aare 8urroundings; 
job seourity in that with Ie .. physioal errort on the job the men would be able 
to have more working years. 
the theory that employees would be laid ofr was not true in thia mill 
lince only twenty were d1aplaoedJ and none dislooated. In one instanoe the 
removal or the hotbed pusher was delayed beoause the operator waa about to 
retire. 
The ohanges in job requirements and akill requirements were .uoh that the 
job beoame eimpler to operate than a like job in the original mill. Where a 
man was moved up in the job sequenoe he received an inorease in wage. and like-
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wise if he were moved down he reoeived a lower 8cale. This applied to 80 few 
that the overall effeot wal negligible .. 
Produotivity Ihowe promi.es of ~proving although at the pre.ent time no 
jud~ut al to inorease of produotion over the old mill oan be made aoourately 
linoe orders for material are at a low ebb. However, it i. felt that produotio 
will reaoh the peak antioipated for it in the eoonomio justifioation for auto-
mating the mill. When the third turn goes into operation there will be a need 
of more workers and there will b. an inorease in the produotion. 
In the planning phase of the automation program no conaideration of the 
indirect labor toroe was given. !be eoonomio justitioation and aotual oondi-
tion of employment would have been more olo.ely in aooord if thil were done. 
!be author agree. with Jame. R. Bright that the new plant oan be run with 
the present work toroe and that the training period on many operating jobs 
could be shortened. l 
Prom the standpoint ot the worker, automation is a benefit to him. '!'he 
work is ealier, physioally and mentally. The surroundings are pleasanter. 
Job security, because of promi.e ot greater produotion and the ettect ot old 
age, wal a.sured. Safety was more pronounced. When the worker fully realiled 
the.e effeot. he was a more willing worker on the new mill. 
With the advent of the automated plant, the work foroe has .hifted from. 
the direct labor toroe to the indireot labor foroe. This faotor indicatee 
that greater skilled per80nD81 il required. There a110 has been an addition 
to the direot labor 
IJamel R. Bright, Automation aDd Management (Boston, 1958), p.l97. 
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toroe in the area of unskilled labor. 
The two points at view, on~ that there will be upgrading as a result ot 
automation is seen in the taot that more indireot labor, whioh requires more 
.kill, will be needed) and, two, that ordinary labor is looked out is not true 
sinoe there are retraining program. let up to take oare ot just suoh situations. 
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APp~;rrDIX I 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
Automation, .omething signifioantly more automatio than previously 
existed In that plant, industry, or location. 
Bar, amall shapes and flat rolled produots not over 6 inohes wise 
and Ie •• than .203 inohes thiok. 
Billet, a length of semi-fini.hed iron or ateel l~ to 4 lnohes square. 
Cobble, pile up beoause pa •• is obstruoted. 
Dislocation, aot of' replaoing amployees permanently through installation 
or automatio equipnent. Severed from the oompany. 
Disflaoement, aot of replaoing employees with automated devioes or 
equipment temporarily or permanently with a view toward retaining 
their servioe. in some other oapaoity. 
Downgrade, to change to a job ot lower olassitioation either by 
aemotlon or re-evaluation ot the job. 
'lange )fill, mill that rolls the flange of the roll. 
!!!! Mill, mill that rolls the head of the rail. 
Ebtbed, frame work on whioh hot .teel is allowed to 0001. 
Job. Content. work OO'98J"8d by the job. 
_._---' 
~Sequeno!, grouping of jobs within an area for basis of promotion. 
Labor, <a) 
(b) 
direot--performed by operator. most,ly direotly related 
to produotion. 
indireot--non-operators on the maohinery-maintenanoe and 
teohnioal people. 
Niok, mark made by ohi.el to show proper length. It set. up stress 
-oO:noentration tor easy breakage. 
~, groove through whioh bar moves to get it' shape. 
Roughing-pa~ seotion ot mill whioh give. initial 
breakaown of material to give it a rough shape. 
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APPE~mIX I (oontinued) 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS (oontinued) 
Produotion, tons produoed. 
Produotivity, tons per unit of operation--tons per man hour 
steel rail oonsisting; of three parts. 
(a) head--part on whioh wheels of train rest. 
(b) 7!ii'iige--bottom of rail resting on ties. 
(0) web--part oonneoting the head and flange. 
Roll. process whioh kneads the steel into shape. 
Shear, a dev1ce for cutting billets or finished product into required 
lengths. 
Skill aequirements, physical aDd mental abilities necessary for a 
particular job. 
Slitting Stand, separate. rail into three oomponent parts, head, 
tIange, and web. 
stand, three-high or two-high-an arrangement of 3 or 2 rolls wi thin 
one mill. 
~, an e igbt hour working period. 
Upgrading, ohanging to a job of higher olaSlifioation either through 
promotIon or re-e.a1uation of the job. 
~!!!,!, mill that rolls the web of the roll. 
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